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Falkners appointed by FMB
as representatives to Canada
Bill and Frankie Falkner have been
Explaining that he and his wife sc:nsed
co mmissio ned by the Foreign Mission •a real affirmation from God in the
Board as South ern Baptist representatives process,,. Falkne r ·added. •The re was
to Canada. They were among 32 people something in me that said this was right :
appointed to mission service April 26 in It's been very exciting to watch God
remove barriers along
Fort Worth, Texas.
Falkner, who h as
the way.M
served si nce 1978 as an
Falkner emphasized
th:u ~ Arkansas Baptists
associate in the Arkansas
Baptist State Co nv c n·
havcbccnavcryrcalpart
tio n's Discipleship and
of my growt h a nd
Family Ministry depart·
maturing as a minister...
mcnt , will teach religious
I've gained a very dccp
education at Ca nadian
appreciation for the
Southern Baptist Semi·
work ofthc churches of
nary in Albcna.
Arkansas , particularly
"I really feel good for
the small churches in
ruralsc:ttingsthatarestill
Dill ," affirm ed Dob
Holley, director of th e
ministcringandreaching
people."
Discipleship and Family
Falkner is a graduate
Minis try deparrmcnt.
''I'm excited about the
of Baylor Unive rs ity,
opponuniry for him to
Sou th weste rn Baptist
realize his full potential and calling and Theological Seminary and Memphis State
gifts. He will be grea tly missed in our University. He has served as minister of
department and in o ur sta te.
education at First Church, Arkadelphia ,
"One o f the greatest co ntributi o ns and First Baptist Church , Grapevine, Texas.
he h as mad e is in building posi tive
Mrs. Fa lKne r, the former Frankie
relationships w Hh chu rches and youth Cunningham, is a registered nurse who
ministe rs and you th le aders," Holley · h:i~ served as a schOol nurse in Little Rock .
pointed out. Noting that Falkner's minist ry She se rved two years as president of the
in Arkansas ~ has helped to equip him in Arkansas Baptist Nursing Fellowship a.nd
a uniqu e way for his teaching role in panicipatcdinavoluntecrmcdlcalmission
Canada," Holley added, "He will make an trip to Guatemala. She is a graduate of
excellent contributio n to the ed uca tio nal Baylor Universicy and the University of
work o f Canadia n Baptist churches...
Central Arkansas.
The Falkners are members of Second
Falkner, who has taught at Boyce Dible
School, Ouachita Baptist University and Church , Little Rock . They arc the parents
Brazilian Baptist Seminary, noted , "All of of two sons, Gavin, a student at O uachit a
that has sparked a real int erest in touching Baptist University, and Kyle , a high school
the lives of students in the classroom."
freshme n.
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Trulove's Foundation service spans 20 years
By Trennls Henderson
Zdhor, ~ Bllptbt

When Harry Trulove became president
of the Arkansas Baptist Foundation on May
I , 1974, he said the primary purpose and
task of the Foundatio n could be: summarized in one word: service. He stiJJ feels
that way today.
Trulove, who retired May I after exactly

20 years as Foundation president ,
explained, •t still say that. \Vc don 't exist
for oursdves. We're ro serve individual
Baptists and institutions and agencies."
Trulove and the Foundation staff have
accomplished that goal time after time
during the past two decades. When Trulove
moved from Dallas to Little Rock in 1974,
the Foundation wa managing approximately $730,000 in 27 trusts. That total
has mU5hroomed today to include mo re
than 700 trusts to taling S42 million .
Distributions last year reached about $2.3
million.

"More Baptists have more money than
at any time in our history," po inted out
Arkansas Baptist State Convention cxecu·
tive director Don Moore. ~ They also have
begun to realize their spiritual obligation
as a steward to God to sec that t hcirasscts
arc wisely used both before and afte r their
· death.
wHavinga mature person oflong tenure
in the Foundation office has been jUst
what was needed for Arkansas Oaptists, ~
Moo re affirmed. He emphasized that
Trulove ~has been trusted to help Arkansas
Baptists with their stewa rdship. This
accounts for the wonde rful growth of t he
Foundation . ~

Despite the strong financial evidence,
Trulove is hesitant to acce pt credit for the
.· , ....Foundation's phenomenal growth. W
The
' · Lord aUpwe"d ·(JlC to come when the fn.~it

was ripe in the orch ard,~ he insisted. ~ I
was here at the right time."
As he reflects on the long· tenn ministry
impact of the Foundation 'swork, however,
Trulove is defmitcly pleased. "We have
generated for ll3ptist causes $8 for every
dollar we have fcceivedsince 1948 through
the Cooperat ive Program,- he remarked.
"There 's a great deal of sa ti sfaction in
knowing these funds will continue to
provide financial suppon for the Lord's
work 'til jesus comes."

Christian stewardship
In additio n to managing funds "for any
institution or agency that is related directly
o r indirectly to the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention," Trulo\'C sa id another key
area o f responsibility is education .
"The staff is available to associations
and local churches to do wiUs conferences
a nd Chri stian estate planning con·
ferences," he explained . "Our philosophy
is that a will is a vital pan of Christian
stewardship not just for the sake of making
charitable bequests but fo r the sake of the
family."
As effo rtlessly as Trul ove recites
financial statistics and investment options,
his greatest focus has always bee n on
individuals. "It's not thcdoUars and cents;
it 's the people who arc serVed as a result of
it, " he shared. "When J sign the check, I
don't necessa rily sec the numbers. I sec
the ministries th at those dollars will
suppon, the people w ho will be helped."
Reflecting on hi s relationship to
Foundation staff members over the years,
Trulove said , "I've sought to build a team
spirit and help develop the talents of each
individual person. I would hope any person
who has worked here wiiJ feel like they
have ,grown s piritually as well as
professionally."
-

Noting that the past 20 years "have
been the most sa tisfying years of my
ministry ," Trulove s aid th e personal
highlight for him "has been the oppottoruty
to meet some ofGod 's c hoice peo ple. The
contacts with persons I've conside red to
be spiritual giants have impacted my life
personally, professionally and, most ofaiJ , .
spiritually."
Trulove, wlfo- is n nati ve of Georgia,
served as a pastor in Oklahoma a nd Texas
and director of the estate stewardship
department for Texas Baptists before
moving to Arkansas. No w that retireme nt
is here , Trulove said he and. his wife,
Caro lyn , plan to remain in littJc Rock .
"This is hom e. \Y/c love Arkansas," he
noted. He said re tirement plans include
supply preaching, consulting and hobbies
such as landscaping and woodcraft.
Trulove affim1ed that his successor,
David Moore, "brings some talents and
attributes that will complement and build
on what has taken place in the past. The
years ahead will continue to bring growth
and' blessings to the Lord 's ·wo rk ."
Byro n Eiseman , c h airman of the
Foundation's board o f directors , noted
that "the grow th of the fo undation not
o nly in financial stature but as an institution
with integrity reflects affirma tively on
Harry's superb leadership ."
"Harry has perennially had the respect
of his board because of his good judgment,
unwavering dcdicat io n and godly lifestyle,"
Eiseman added. "He has spent 20 years
laying the foundation fo r an ann of the
conventio n of whic h all Arkansas Baptists
can be proud."
Noting that Trulove "has been a friend
to every agency ;~nd institution of the
co nvention ," Do n Moore reflected, "Only
e ternity can reveal the great significance
of his ministry."

Arkansans nominated to SBC -boardS, committees
Nine Arkansas Baptists arc among mo re
than 220 people being nominated for
service by the Southern Baptist Convention
CommitteeonNominations. The nominees
will be presented for consideration by
SDC messenger.; during the 1994 SDC
annual meeting}unc 14· 16 in Orlando, Fla.
The SBC Commince o n Nominatio ns,
which includes 68 people from 34 state
and regi o nal Baptist conventio ns, is
responsible for presenting nominees to
serve on 21 SBC boards, agencies and
committees.
Arkansas Baptists nominated for a first
term of service are:
•Joe W. Atchison, director of miss ions
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

for Nonhwcst Association , Foreign Mission
Board.
• Mickie Page, a member of South
Highland Churc h, Little Rock, Home
Mission Board .
• Cliff Palmer, president of Church
Growth Co ncep ts and a member of
Immanuel Church, Rogers, Sunday Sc hool
Board.
• Mark Tolbcn, pasto r of Wynne
Church, Annuity Board.
• Edward A. Saucier, pastor of Grand
Avenue Church , FonSmith, Southwestern
Seminary.
Arkansas trustees being nominated for
a second tcnn of se.rvice include:

• William R. Elliff, pasto r of First
Church , Little Ro c k. SDC Executive
Committee.
• Ronnie Floyd , pastor of First Church ,
Springdale, SBC Executive Commit tee .
• Raben C. Foster, associate pastor of
Dove Ci rcl e Chu rch , Eureka Springs,
Southern Seminary.
• Ozzic Berryhill , me mber o f Park Hill
Church, Nonh Littl e Rock, Brotherhood
Commission.
Arkansans appointed by SBC president
Ed Young to the 1994 Co mmittee on
Committees arc Terry Eato n, pastor of
First Church, Deca tur, and Mark Park, a
membcr o fL1k esidc Church , Hot Springs.
May 5. 1994 / Page 3

PERSPECTIVE
BEVERLY ROBERTSON

YOU'LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW

IIIII!J

Woman's viewpoint

By DON MOORE

ABSC Executive Director
Once again we arc being faced with
greed, deception and manipulatio n. You
arc being asked to sign petitions that will
place on the ballot thi s fall amendments
that w ill tum Arkansas into a state of
shame and disgrace. While Mississippi has
had hosts o f people coming to their state
to gamble, family tourism is d own. People
do not bring their families to casinos to
vacation. Most retail sa les in the area of the
casinos arc down 6 to 10 pcrccm . Suicides
arc up. Requests for benevolent assistance
have tripled. The fastest growing number
of businesses in Mississippi arc pawn
shops. The leader of the Arkansas First
gambli ng amendme nt, Craig Douglass,
said, worunk drivers arc driving the state

troopers in Mississippi crazy." Gamblers
Anonymous chapters arc being fom1cd
"all over the place", according to Dr. Paul
Jones. Children arc being abandoned in
record numbers. School children arc going
to school without lunch money w ith the
only explanation, "Mama lost it last night
at the casino."
The Arkansas l'irst amendment never
mentions casinos. Yet the Secretary of
State is willing fo r you to be deceived by
their ballot title and by their promotion.
All authority fo r expanding gambling
will rest with seven politica l appointees
who wiJI be accountable to no one, not
even the legislature. The governor will
appoint them.
I have not even mentioned th e lottery.
\Vhilelottcries have expanded throughout
the United States, they have not proven to
produce what their promoters promise.
Schools in Flo rida and Califomi:t have
suffered at' the hands of a system that was
supposed to deliver them.
Arkansas sho uld not compete with
legitimate businesses for the discretionary
dollarsourcirizcns have to spend. Lotteries
take funds aWay from businesses that
would otherwise get them.
You can do something about this NOW!
Refuse ro sign the petitions being circuJated
and encourage everyone you know to do
the same. You will help yourself and you r
state If you will.
Page 4 I May 5, 1994

Matthew 5: 14· 16dcclares, "You arc
the world's light ; it is impossible to
hide a town built on the top of a hill.
Men do not light a lamp stand and put
it under a bucket. They put it on a lamp
stand and it gives light for everybody in
the house. Let your light shine like that
in the sight of men. Let them sec the
good things you do and praise your
Father in Heaven."
There is a scarlet thread running
through our Dible which rep resents
Jesus Christ. 'lllerc also is a scarlet
t hrcad runn ing through our lives which
rcpresemsJesusChrist. How often docs
this thread surface; how often do we
allow it to be seen?
As we go about ourdaily li ves, home
responsibilities, work responsibilities
and church responsibilities, what do
our eyes and our smiles show? How do
we respond 10 frustratio ns we face?

We don 't wea r signs that say "' I am a
Christia n " bu t have yo u eve r had
so meone say, · You must be a Christian;
your kindness and your smile make me
think you are." Your first thought might
be, "What did I do o r say to make her
think th at?"
·n1erc is a song in our hymnals we
have sung for yea rs. It makes the
SL1tcmcnt that ou r life is like a book 10
some peopk. ·n,ey may not have read
the Dible, but they "read" ou r Jives. Do
our lives lead them to God as our Bible
docs? We arc witnesses so many tim es
without rea lizing it.
Beverly Robertson is a member
of Parkers Chapel First Church in El
Dorado. She and her husband, Tommy,
have two daughters and one grandchild.
A rece ntly retired registered nurse ,
Beverly is active in her church •and
Liberty Association.

Personal .perspeetives
"We live in ·the midst of a hurting and broken world ....The effective
churches of the 21st century will be those ministering to individuals
·
. coming from all types of hurting backgrounds. "
-Robert Holley, director .
ABSC Dfscipleslllp and Family Mlttlstry _d epartment

"I'm not -.Ylthdrawing into a rocking chair to ride out the next two
years .. :.It is my intent and my prayer thilt this transition will be'Mldwestem's
finest hour. " -.Midweslen' Semiuary president Mlllqn Ferguson,
announcing to trnstces his plans to retire itl}tlly 1996

"We won't go back to the Rwanda we know. Many people we know and
love will be gone. Butwe.have been called to a people and when we return
we will be taking something back to them they desperately need-hope
and love." •." -/Ifarlene Lee
.
·
'

evact{a~!d So'! them. Baptist missionary to Rwanda

"It's really sobering how much importance God puts on praycrand'~n our
role in how He accomplishes His will and His work."
-JJUitelte Drumwright; retired director, .
Foreign 'Mission Board's lntemaNonal prayer strategY office

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZIN E
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True Love Waits

a parable

Itwasa small ,simpltwcddingattendcd
by relatives and a few close friends. The
bride, dressed in a flowing white gown ,

was n.diant. Her cheeks were flushed with
pride and excitement as her dad c:sconcd

her down the aisle. Her eyes sparkled with
joy-especially as she exchanged loving
glances with her handsome groom.
He was beaming. Despite his nervous·
ness, the broad smile never left his face .

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

The ceremony we nt smoothly-just as they

EDITOR

had carefully rehearsed.
The wedding reception continued the
joyful ce lebra tion . Hugs, ki sses and
congratulations were offered by aunts,
uncles, co-workers and lifelong friends .
Stacked on a brightly decorated folding
table near the cake and punch were dozens
of beautifully wrapped wedding gifts
sporting shiny ribbons and bows ..)ust .as
she finished opening the four-slice toaster
from Aunt Alice, a package in the center of
the table caught her eye. It wasn't the
WTapping paper or the size of the box that
grabbed her attention; it was the tag
attached to the present. Carefully printed
in her new husband's handwriting we re
the sentimental words: "To my da rling
wife, the Jove of my life."
Determined to control her curiosity,
she decided to focus on all th e other gifts
for now and wait until they we re alone
together to open this most special gift o f
all.
The newlyweds soon climbed into his

waiting car. Leaving family and friends
behind, the two stan ed down the road
together-both literally and figuratively.
She clutched the p recious gift on her lap.
Late that evening, they stopped in front
of the romantic cottage they had rented
for their honeymoo n ge taway. Amid
constant giggles and grins, he effortlessly
lifted her into his anns and carried her
across the threshold.
Once the trunk was unpacked and the
co ttage door was closed, she eagerly
reached for the package she had carefully
placed on a nearby table. Snuggling on the
couch in his anns, she began to gingerly
unwrap the box. Watching her anticipation
grow, he began to think about the contents
of the package. His smile faded .
As she opened the box lid, she squealed
with delight . She immediately recognized
the beautiful crystal vase she had so often

admired in the jewc:lry store: w indow. It
would look perfect as th e kitchen table
ce nterpiece in their new apanment.
But walt! As she p ulled it from the box,
she noticed the hairline crack running the
length of the vase and therl:: was a huge
chip In the gold·rimmed lip. Wor>t ofall, it
didn't look like the bright, sparkling vase
she had adored in the store window. The
inside was stained-as if it had been used as
a pitcher and never washed clean.
She was crcslfallen. Itwas the exactglft
she had longed for on herweddlng nightand yet now to receive it used, cracked
and chipped was devastating. This night
was not at aUw hat she had imagined. Her
tears began to flow.
"1.. .1 meant to keep it nice and new for
you ," he stammered apologetically. "It's
just that it was so beautiful , I couldn't help
taking it out of the box and trying it out .
And then when it broke .... l'mso, so sorry.
lwanted to buy you another o ne but it's a
one-of-a-kind - irreplaceable. I hope this
one will do ... .l meant fo r tonight to be
perfect."
Themorai:Teenagersandothersingles,
wha t is the most special wedding gift you
can give you r future spouse? Make a
commitment to keep your gift pure and
spotless for that o ne special love of yOur
life. If you've already fallen shon of that
goal, decide today to reserve that gift from
·this day forward fo r your future: mate.
True Love Waits.

1994 Arkansas Baptist New$magazine
Day of Prayer • Sunday, May 15
I count it a privilege lo pray fo( the Arl<ansas
Baptist Newsmagazine because I believe in the
product, the purpose, and most of all the staH. As
an Executive Board employee, it is important that
our story be told. The Newsmagazine staH believes
in our story and every other department's story. I
am thankful for balanced and fair reporting thai
acknowledges our diversity, and lor courageous
reporting !hat 'speaks lhelruth in love."
DsvldJsmes
Director, ABSC Student Ministries department
I rejok:e in the privilege to give a testimony of
appreciation for lhe Newsmagazine. We are gratelul
for the support and exposure of evangelism in
Ar1<ansas. The Newsmagazine is a medium Ia inlonn
our people that-evangelism is alive and well in our
churches.
Clarence Shell
Director, ABSC Evangelism department

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

The Newsmagazine serves as a window to the
wor1d, reminding Ar1<ansas Baptists Of the mission
mandate given to every believer. l'm made aware
of current events, needs and opportunities to guide
me in praying spe<:ifK:ally lor !he worl< of God's
kingdom in Arkansas and around the wor1d. No
olher publication enables me lo do !hal.
Julia Kelner
Director, Arkansas Woman's Missionary Union
The Newsmagazine has proven its commitment
Jo slale missions. Members ollhe ABN slaff lei Jhe
slale missions stO!'( effeclively because lhey are
able joumalisls who mal<elhe effort to know
missions firsthand. Between state missions and
ABN, Jhere is a partner>hlp. It is a partner>hip !hal
tells lhe slale missions story ably, fairly and
responsibly. For lhal, we can all be gralelul.
Jimmy Bammtlno
Director, ABSC Missions deparl!oont
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Arkansas Baptist leaders
Executive director Don Moore
By Russell N. Dilday
Assocbte EdJu,-, Arluruu B.apllil

A petition campaign to place a proposed
amendment on th e Nov. 8 ballot to expand
gambling in Arkansas has raised both ire and
action from Arkansas Southern
Baptists. According to the April
I 4 i ss ue of the Arkansas

"lj" they succeed in getting

this amendment on the
balwt, you and your
church will have to be
prepared to join in the
fight to defeat it."
-Don Moore
ABSC executive director

Democrat-Gazette, the campaign
needs 69,64 1 signatures, or 10
pcrcc~t o f the voter turnout in
the 1990 gubernatorial election ,
to place the amendmen t o n the

ballot.
·n1c petitio n campa ign was
announced April 13 by the

Arkansa s Firs t Co mmittee ,
sponsored by offic ials at Oaldawn
Park in Hot Springs and South·
land Greyhound Park in West
Memphis. The two tracks arc

seeki ng to lega li ze casino
gambling, a sta te lo ttery and

government runs the game o f vice and
encourages its owns citizens to play in order to
get a piece of the revenue , what'sthediffercnce?
~ lf money were the only issue , we could
make money as a state by legalizing prostitution
and operating brothels as state·run facilities, ..
Huckabee sa id. "ht wtDn' t help us in the long tenn
because of the addi tional costs of police and
additional welfa re costs. In every other state
where gambling has been enacted, it has been
proven that ove r a lo ng period of time it docs not
make money for the state. It makes money for
the gambling interests."
Page agreed with Hucbbcc. ~Gove rnment is
intended to protect its most vulnerable and
weakest citizens. The lottery just reverses that
role. It makes a predator of the government,
preying on its weakest and most vulnerable
citizens."
According to the Democrat-Gazette, Sta te
Rep . John Parkerson, who heads a legislative
subcommittee studyi ng the gaming issue, said
in testimony he docs not think that expanded
gaming is in the sta te 's best interest.
Arkansas Baptists and other groups already
h av~ taken action against th e petition drive. The
Chr!sti:in Civic Action Committee, a companion
organiz.1tion of the CCF, purchased a full·page
advertisement in the April 15 issue of the
Democrai·Gnzette as king Arkansans not to sign
the petition. The advertisement featured facts
opposing th e amendment and a large, bold "NO

charity bingo in the state. Current
state law prohibits <til ga bling
except pari-mutuel wagering in
Hot Spri ngs and \Vest Memphis.
The amendment would make the
two tra cks th e only sites in the
state for casino gambling.
Christ ian Civic Foundation
•
executive director L1rry Page said CASINOS! ". headline.
"WC wamed to bring the isSue back to
the amendment "is simply abou t
the greed of ou t·of·statc race track casinos,,. sa id Page. "The lottery is a major portion
owners." It's not about the lottery, of the amendment, but we arc talking about,
he warned, "and it's not about in the fina l analysis, whether Arkansans will
benefiting education or improv· pennit ... the monopoly of the gambling trade~
tng law enforcement in Arkansas. by the two tracks.
It is and ha s alwa)'S been about
"The more legal gambling
'Contend for justice'
casino ga mbling.
there is, the more illegal
"This is a very slick c:t mpaign," · Arkansas Baptist State Convention executive
Page
noted.
"In
fact
,
you
won't
director Don Moore said Arkansas Baptists should
gambling there is."
even find th e word 'casino' in the oppose gambling out of a se nse of justice.
- Ronnie Rogers
proposal. \'('hat 's insidious about "Histo rically , God has expected His people to
• ABSC president
it is that is th ere is no limit to what contend for justice, " he emphasized.
Moore 's c m a rwo-page letter to all Arkansas
they ca n do. It 's :111 open·ended
amendment ."
Baptist pastors urging them to ask their church
Lt. Governor Mike Huckabee members not to sign the peti tion. In the letter
said he opposes the amendment, eve n though it · Moore encouraged the pastors "to urge your
promises to bring reve nue to the state. "ll1e end people to refuse to sign the petitions that will be
result ," he countered, "is that it will take more circulated by the gambling industry."
money than it will bring in ." Labelin g the
"If they can get the amendment on the ballot ,"
amendment a "lie, he said, "It 's a complete, Moore wrote, "Arkansas will be faced with a
deceptive lie to ever tell people gambling is a multi-million dollar campaign to convince
Arkansas voters to approve the amendment.
revenue stream that tends to be reliable. "
Huckabee said he also has a "problem with a Gambling interests spent $130 million in the
government that is acting as a pimp. A pimp is a rece nt campaign in Missouri."
person who stands on a come r encouraging
"If they·succeed in getting this amendment
people to participate in a vice so that he may on the ballot, you and your ctiurch will have to
get a piece of the pie, he explained. "When be prepared to jo in in the fight to defeat it ," he
8
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oppose gambling plans
urges Baptists not to sign petitions
emphasized. "Financial resources and personnel
will be needed to combat this attempt to exploit
Arkansans by outside interests ...

The amendment also has r:.iscd Baptist
concern because of the many social problems
associated with gambling.
"A few people make a lot of money,'" said
Huckabee. ~ A lot of people Jose money. The

taxpayers who work for a living lose because
they have to pay for the folks who didn't pay
their rent , didn't pay their car payment, didn 't
make their loan payments and couldn' t afford

lunch money because they took their paychecks
and gamblc:d o n the lottery or in the casinos."
ABSC president Ronnk Rogers, pastor of

Ulkcsidc Church in Hot Springs, said he has see n
the cffcct·s o f g:m1bling in his community from

the local racetrack.
"Economically, a couple of things stand out,"
he expla ined. "Businesses that arc in collection,
such as insurance o r rental , did a study here a
few years ago and found that during the races
when gambling is going on legally, collections
arc harder."
He said another economic problem caused
by gambling is that "it seems gambling has almost
bee n a 'cnuch' for the local eco nomy. In the
back of peo ple's minds here th ey say, ' lf nothing
else, we ca n always get gambling in here.' It has
caused our leaders not to pursue other economic
~
routes."
He said the addi tion of a casino at Oaklawn
"WOuld change the atmosphere o f Hot Springs.
.. Where noW gambling is a pan of a year, at that
time gambling would become synonymous with
Hot Springs and what was a crutch would then
become a wheelchair."
Rogers said legal gambling also poses more
spin·off problems. "The more legal gambling
there is, the more illegal gambling there is. So it
doesn't end up being a cure for illegal gambling.
It increases illegal gambling.
"When there is more illegal gambling," he
continued, "there also is more lawbreaking of
other kinds along wi th th at. What used to be
promoted by orga nized crime in our country
now is p romoted by and opera ted by our
gove rnment. People ca nnot vote into law
practices which arc immoral or erode high moral
standards yet at the sa me tim e cry fo r safer
streets. People can't vote fo r gambling and not
accept other forms of crime that come with it. "
"There is another factor to this," Huckabee
noted. "Do we want to raise a generation of
childre n who believe that the vice of wage ring is
more desirable than the virtue of work? We' re
losing the ability to teach ou r ch ildren that work
is virtuous."
"The Dible says, 'lf a man won' t work, he
shouldn'tcat, '" Moore added. "Work is honorable
and God expects His peop le to cam a living if
ARKANSAS DAP11ST Nh"\VSMAGAZINE

they' re: physically able and not indulge in games
of chance.·
Page said thedfectsofgambling "hurqxople"
and arc: evident in many areas, including:
• Compulsive behavior. • up to 5 percent of
Americans who have access to legalized gambling
become compulsive gambl ers"
who lose their jobs, become
dependent on thcstateand causc
st rife among families. Mit is
"The lottery... makes
estimated that there arc: about
J.3 million tee nage compulsive
a predator of the
gamblers and about 10 miUion
government, preying on .
adult compulsive gambler in
America today."
its weakest and most
• Unfulftlled promises. "In
C3Hfomia, proceeds from the
vulnerable Citizens."
lottery we re to go toward
-Larry Page
education,." Page said. ~ It did well
Christian Civic Foundation director
for two years because of the
novelty, then trailed off badly
after that. The lottery never per·
fonns as it is touted 10 perfonn."
• The poor. "Thelowcrsocioeconomic classes will gamble
sometimes at three times the rate
other categories will."
Moore , e mpha s ized that
Christians "should be standing
up fo r the welfare of the poor.
There arc more lottery o utlets
placed in poor neighborhoods
than in middle class neighbor·
hoods. Gambling is an appea l 10
the poor because the poor arc
having a hard time and they're
going to take a chance and so
they end up betting money they
." This exploits poor
should be using for rent and food
payments."
people in order to make
Huckabee said the potential
rich people richer. That's
outcome ofthe petition concerns
him. "I must be honest and say
aU gambling does."
that I fear the crazy thing might
pass because of the apathy of not
- Mike Huckabee
just Christian people, bu t the
Arl<ansas LJ. Governor
apathy of politicians who arc
mo re int eres ted in the next
election than they arc the next
generation."
He said there need to be "three things happen:
the political community, the bwiness community
and the faith community aU need to come ou~
and oppose this nonsense ... with a clear and
unmistakable voice."
"The Christians arc going to have to stand up
for what is decent and right, " he said. "Forget the
labe ls; this transcends even the Christi an
perspective. This exploits poo r people in order
to make rich people richer. That's all gambling
docs."
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Life Support Workshops help
churches aid hurting people
ministering in the ~a rn e manner as jesus."
johnny Jones, LIFE Support specialist
in the BSSB disciples hip and family
Scck_ing ways for churches to minister dcvclopmcntdivisionandauthor/ compilcr
to the hurting people in their c hurches of the LIFE Support Leader's Handbook,
and communities, the Discipleship and noted that churches arc losing up to 75
Family Minisuy department ofthe Arkansas percent of those in attendance because
Baptist State Conventio n sponsored LIFE people arc hurting so deepl)• that they
Support workshops in fo ur locations across c:tnnot have an imim:ue, personal rei:Hionthe state April 11 · 15. llob Holley, depan- ship with the Lord.
mcnt director, to ld workshop pan.icipants,
"People come to church with an
"TI1c effective churches of the 21 st century expectation, but leave when they arc not
will be those ministering to individuals · salisfied," } ones told a workshop group :u
coming fro m all types of hurting back· Geyer Springs First Church in Little Rock.
grounds.
"Our churches must become hospitals for
"Today we live in the midst o f a hurting sinners rather than hotels for saints if we
and broken world ," he said. "You will be arc to show those who arc hurting the
following the Lord's commandment to grace of God found in Jesus Christ.
minister to all people as you minister to
~southern Baptists arc on the cutting
those coming from all types ofbackgrounds edge o f meeting the needs of the hurting,"
who arc dealing with problems such as he continued. • As a result of th ese
eating disorders, codcpenctcru relatio n- workshops, you can begin to implement
ships o r recovery from divorc'c·, grief or this ministry in Arkansas churches.
abuse."
~ I know,asa recovering alcoholic, what
HoUey noted the UFESupport program, it means to hurt, but! also know what the
implemented in 1992 by the Baptist Sunday saving grace o fj esus Christ can do. " Jones
School Board, is an educational system of declared. "I also know as a pastor what a
group_resources for p roviding Christian success_ful support ministry did in my
ministry and emotional support to meet church and what it did fora North Carolina
social, cmotio n:ll and physical needs.
c~,1Urch w hose membership grew in rwo
years fro m 72 to more th:m 900 as :1 result
Ministry s tarting points
of the Christ-centered miniStf1'· ..
~ He said ministry starting points for
}ones described 3 church support group
churches interested in launching this as 3 fellowship of people who have
program include prayer; preparing the come together to sh3re their common
church with a support gro up mentality; experiences, stmggles and hopes wit h
selectio n of a LIFE Support coordinator; one another so th3t they can identify with
enlisting, interviewing and training leaders oncanothcr.lcam about life's relationships
and co-leaders; developing a rcferr.JIIist; with others and with God, and develop
ordering resources; identifying needs; and into all that God intends them to be.
dcterming the types of groups to offer.
}ones noted the groups ;'help rhe churclt
L.1rry PiUow, pasror of Second Church
be the church b)' touching an undercurrent
in Conway and :1 pioneer in Arkansas fo r of hurt existing in the church, touching
LIFE Support ministries, emphasized that unc hurc hed people where they hurt ,
those ministered ro through LIFE Support leading groups members ro faith in Christ,
ministries often arc people with a "sense helping individuals through life crises and
of hopelessness. As you accept these building strong leadership in the church."
peo ple and minister to them, you will lead
Emphasi zing that a I.IFE Suppo n
them from their pain to knowing the saving ministry ~ will only be successful when
power and love of jesus Christ," he said. coordinators and f:1cilitators arc adequately
"I challenge you to complete pre- tt.lined," Jones said training includes a 13·
paratio n through the utilization ofall nssn week study of lfllsc Counsel, 3 five-week
materials prior to launching LIFE Support study ofLIFESupport Lender's Handbook
ministries in your churches," Pillow said. and a 12-wcek study of Making Peace
He emphasized that ministry leaders must lflitlt Your Past, totaling 30 weeks.
be totally commired and must continue to
Holley said the AllSC Discipleship and
experience and express the gt.~ce of God Family Minjstry department staffis available
to assist Arkansas Baptist churches with
that brings healing in people's lives.
"Ch rist didn ' t come to call the additional training or other LIFE Suppo rt
righteous, He came to call the hurting, the program needs. Individuals interested in
twisted and the bent," he concluded. additio nal infom1ation may contact Holley
"Tiuough these ministries you too will be at 376-4791, ext. 5160.
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Taskforce helps ·
develop state
WMU strategy
A statewide task force convened
April 15 at the Baptist Building In
Lit~e Rock to develop a strategy for
leadingArlcutsasWoman'sMissionary
Union througliallme of transition as
1995 WMU programs are simplified
to become more flexible and relevant.
The task force, gathered for its
one-time meeting, included WMU
representatives from across the state
and state WMU staff members as well
as a director of missions, a pastor and
a minister of education. Monica
Keathley, state Baptist Women/
Baptist Young Women director,
served as moderator.
Associational IC'adcrship was
targeted as the primary group to assist
local churches during the transition
as BW/DYW are moved from two
adult missions education organi·
zations to one caJied "Women on
Mission," effective October 1995.
Litet.lturc: ch anges also will be
implemented through the publication
of a new magazine, Mlssions!tfoslac,
~ which will succeed the current Royal
Serolce and Conti/mpo magazines. A
new magazine also is being designed
for older Girls in Action members.

New opportunities
"The task force dream is that
associational WMU leadership will
be able to sit down with every church
within their local association to
discuss h ow the new WMU improve·
mcnts and opportunities will help
their organizatio n," Kc:a~ey said.
"Our hope is they will be able to sec
how the local WMU can be revitalizcid
to become a movement again and not
just an organization."
Other task force ideas include
presentations and displays at various
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
events, as well as direct mailouts. Jn
addition, theArkansasWMU staffwill
be available to assist local churches
"to facilitate a smooth transition and
good acceptance of the new WMU
design, " Keathley noted.
"In our changing world we have
to keep our methods reiCvant," she
emphasized. "Our message doesn't
change-our purpose is the same. But
o ur methods must change to reach
today 's women, girls and pre·
schoolers."
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FAITH AT WORK

'God has mysterious ways'
Friendship Center director shares faith amid life~ calamities
By Russell N. Dilday

since 1990. Trained as a mcch·
anical engineer, he ans,ve rcd
God's call to ministry at a revival
Steven Cain sits at his desk
service at Pleasant Grove Baptist
at the Friendship Center in
Church in Texarkana. "I gave God
Texarkana. The: ccntcrisa ministry
three rCasons why I couldn 't work
to •the physical and spiritual needs
for,...Him," including excuses of
of the poor, homeless and
time, money and qualification.
transient people in Texarkana,"
"He said, "S teven , if you're
he explains. The ministry is
obedient, you are qualified. ' I gave:
co-sponsored by Southwes t
up and surrendered my life to His
Association in Arkansas and Bowie
service." That call w:is to lead to
Baptist Association in Texas.
the Friendship Ce nter.
The;_desk, like the rest Or the
Ca in sees himself as the
office, has piles of papers stacked
"pastor" here. "When people
in every available tomcr. On top
come in here with a problem, in
of one of the piles is the pamphJct
essence I'm their pastor. God
"Management of Assaultive
loves them and hung on a cross
Behavior" and over the desk is a
for them. These people arc all a
string of painted wooden letters
flock like a pastor would have."
reading , "Mcny Christmas!" It is
As he drives to the ruins of his
April.
home , he tells of God's suppon
There is a toaster oven in a
for his family. :'God takes care
comer of the desk where a com·
of us .~ The job as the center's
putcr should be. "TI1c compute r
director pays on ly part·ti[Jle
burned in the fire ," he notes.
wages, though he often works a
"The fire~ is the house fire that
full day. "Someh ow at the end of
completely de s troyed Cai n 's
the month, we have a little change.
house March 11 , disp lacing him,
It's by the grace of God that we
his wife and one of their four
survive."
children.
Ge tting out ofthe car, he looks
"March was a bad month ,~ he
at the blackened timbers and
says, surprisingly, with a smile.
remnant s of hi s personal
"And on the 18th my father-in-law
possessions and is silent a moment
died and on the 25th my dad had Steven Cain, director of tile Friendship Center ministry in before ente ring the roofless
a stroke. I've had a Jot of people Texarkmw, e."t:amines the remains ofhis home which was remains. He pauses in the garnge,
call me job lately."
destroyed by fire in March Despite that catastrophe and looking at a ftling cabinet. "That
"It's a test, " he says of recent oth er family crises, Cain coutitwes to enthusiastically was my grandfather's." He and
events, "and I hope we don't fail."' minister to the needs of others, emphaslzi11g that matJy his wife lost many family
A woman at the office door people he serves face spiritual needs that are "as greater or heirlooms in the blaze.
interrupts his story. "Is there any greater than physical ueeds."
He walks past a twisted bicycle
way you can put me in a hotel?"
and a brick wall that collapsed
she asks. "Ifl sleep in my car again tonight , to the needs of more than 27,000 people, out onto the lawn as the house 's frame
I'm gonna scream ."
serving nearly I 5,000 meals, providing burned . Sifting through pages of his
He tells hers he needs to go back and try groceries and clothing for nearly 1,100 theological books, now browned and crisp,
living at home again and promises to sec families and helping clients with utilities, he says he regrets most the loss of his
what he can do. "Problems at home forced medical needs, rent , lodging and gas.
librnryas he seeks to "look for the good~ in
her out and she won't go back, so she's
Along with ministering to the physical the fire . "Our son was at home and he got
living in her car."
needs of clients, C:~in says, ~ It has always out alive. The dogs barking saved his life.
been my bel ief that spiritual needs are as They now get to sleep at the foot of the
Unending needs, opportunities
grea t or greater than physical needs. It bed and they get to spli t a burger when we
There are many stories in Texarkana seems that people who are spiri tuaUywell go to McDonald 's."
He mentions that the family had "good
like those of the woman at the door. "There often have less of the physical needs we
coverage~ ·from home insurance, "but I
will be a thousand people o n the streets provide here."
Underscoring Cain's commitment to don 't know anyone who got their home
tonight ," Cain remarks. He said the border
town between Texas and Arkansas is a meeting spiritual needs is the 150 pro· back the way they wanted. Some of the
high traffic area for transients because it fessions of faith recorded last yea r by the things we didn't need , but 1 wouldn't
is between Little Rock and Dallas on center. When speaking of unsaved people, suggest this method to you for spring
Interstate 30and is a major mil road center. his tone becomes urgent. "There arc more cleaning." Again , he produces a grin.
Refusing to mope over life 's calamities,
los t people in the world today than
"A lot of people come through ."
Cain quietly affirms, "God has mysterious
The center's 1993 report' supports his yesterday, " he emphas izes.
Cain has served as director of the center ways and warches our for people."
statement. Last year the cente r ministered
A.HOc:bte Editor, Arbnus BaJltl.u
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SBC ISSUES

Dilday dismissal continues
to spark Baptist responses
FORTWORTII, TX-Nearlytwo months
after rrustces voted 26-7 to fire Russell
Dilday as president ofSouthwcstcm Baptist
Theological Seminary, that action
continues to spa rk rt:sponscs throughout
the Southern Baptist Convention.
Among the most recent actio ns was a
private gathering o f leading conservative
SBC leaders, including four former SJ}C

presidents. At kast 15 participants
gathered in an Atlanta hotel April 21 to
discuss the Southwestern Seminary issue
and other topics of concern.
Among the participants were former
SBC presidents Adrian Rogers, Charles
Stanley, Bailey Smith and jerry Vines as
well as Paige Patterson, president of
Southeastern Seminary, and Paul Pressler,
a retired judge in Houston.
SBC Executive Committee member
Ronnie Floyd, pastor o f First Church,
Springdale, who also participated in the
meeting, described it as "a very helpful
time of open sharing and communication
about the various issues the convention is
facing at the present time, namely the
Southwestern issue."
Smith said the Southwestern firing ,
coupled with w idespread protests, poses
a serious threat to the denomination's
conservative movement. "Anybody who
is not (convinced of that) has got their
head in the sand," he declared.
.$mith said sympathy for Dilday and
Southwestern likely will translate into votes
for SBC presidential candidate Jim Henry,
pastor of First Baptist Church of Orlando,
Fla: Noting that presidential candidate Fred
Wolfe, pastor of Cottage Hill Baptist
Church in Mobile, Ala., has been endorsed
by key conservative leaders, Smith said,
"There is some disappointment because
Jim announced after Fred did."
. SDC Pastors' Conference prcsidem Ike
Reighard, who made arrangements for the
Atlanta gathering, indicated participams
agreed not to second·guess the trustees'
firing of Dilday. "We stillafflfm the trustee
process," Reighard noted. "That's what it
distilled down to."
Among other recem developments,
trustee Robert Anderson of Baton Rouge ,
La., spearheaded an effort to call a special
meeting of Southwestern trustees to
further discuss the firing and its impact.
The approval of 20 trustees-half the
board-was needed to call the special
meeting over objections of the chainnan.
Anderson succeeded in gaining the
support of20 trustees for the meeting, but
within hours, two trustees backed out
amid rumors the meeting would be used
to reinstate Dilday.
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AnderSon said the group merely wanted
to "establish reconciliation .. by apologizing
for misdeeds on both sides of the d.ispute,
resolving details of Dilday's severance
agreement, and finding the frrcd president
a long·tenn role with the school, perhaps
as chancellor.
Trustee chainnan Ralph Pulley, who
said he is opposed to reconvening the
trustees, said Anderson's efforts · won 't
amount to anything."
Among the issues Anderson said need
addressing is Dilday's severance package.
AJthough trustees voted to pay Dilday his
salary and other benefits until he reaches
65, detai~ of the agreeme nt were left to
Pulley and the other officers to settle.
Dilday said the plan offered by Pulley
would give trustees the power to cancel
the benefits if Dilday says anything critical
of the seminary.

Day of prayer requested
After failing to force an emergency
session of trustees , Anderson called for a
day of prayer for the seminary May II. "I
want to sou nd the alarm to the fact that we
need to get on our knees before God and
hear from Him on this matter ,~ Anderson
noted.
He encouraged all pastors and churches
in the Southern Baptist Convention to
pray and fast May 11 "for Southwestern
Seminary and issues surrounding th e
dismissal of Dr. Russell Dilday."
Jack Coldiron, 67, distinguished
professor of voice at Southwestern, said
he will retire this summer to protest
Dilday's firing.
Coldiron, who has taught in the
seminary's School of Church Music for 31
years, said his "belief and confidence" in
the convention "have been gradually
eroded~ in recent years. With Dilday's
dismissal, "the last vestige· of trust was
ripped apart and I have decided it is
impossible for me to work with you any
longer, " he wrote to trustees.
Coldiron charged that the trustees'
actions "have brought pain and outrage
into the lives of countless thousands and
have certainly diminished the work of the
Lord in our time."
"The convention I once knew is no
more," he wrote. "The school which I
have revered and served for so many years
is irreparably damaged."
Pulley voiced appreciation for
Coldiron's years of se rvice. "We know of
his devotion to the School of Music and
our Lord," the trustee chainnan said. "We
certainly will honor his decision to retire
and wish him well."

FMB tops 4,000
overseas, addresses
Catholic document
• FORT WORTH, TX (BP)-The
Southc:m Baptist Foreign Mission BOatil
pushei:l its missiO!W}' force past the
4,000 mark for the first lim< and
responded to a nationally publicized
document tsn CatbOUc·evangellcaJ
relations at the FMB trustees' April
25-27 meeting.
The r:CcOrd missionary total - 'a
milestone en route to a goal of 5,000
missionaries by the year 2000- came
April 26 as trustees appointed 33
missionaries before a Texas Baptist
crowd of 6,850 ar the Tarrant County
Convention Center.
The 4,()()().missionarymark"re1lects
a missions priority on the part Of our
Southern Baptist churches, • said FMB
prc:sidcntjerry Rankin.
Trustees also voted unanimously to
express concern that a joint statement
a group of evangelical and Roman
Catholic leaders released March 29 "is
subject to interpretations ltilrmful to
the work of foreign missions."
The document, "Evangelicals and
Cathoiics Together," call~ for redUced
conflicrs between evangelicals and
Catholics, avoi~nce of proselytizing
or "sheep stealing" each other's
converts, and more cooperation on
~~~qnly held convict~ons on sOcial
The FMB trustees affirmed "mls·
sionary witness ainong populatloris
and individuals characterized by
nominal or fonn.cr allegiance to any
Christian denomination.• . It rejected
"any suggestion that such witness
should be characterized as 'sheep
stealing,' proselytizing or a wasteful
use of resources."
.
But the trustees also affirmed the
FMB~s "commitment to the Lordship
of Christ and our fellowship with all
who share a personal faith relationship
with Him." It affirmed "commitment
tO the authority and trustwOrthihess
of the Bible" and pledged to conduct
mission work in acCordance with
seriptural teaching.
·
1\voSouthemBaJltistleadcrssill!led
the C~tho\lc-cV.ngcllcal document:
tarryl.ewisoftheHomcMisslonlloard ·
and'Rlchard Und of the Christian Ufe '
·COmmission. BOth have said nothing
in the document should be mts:
construed as dim1rtlshing,the need "for
Southern Baptists to share their faith
in jesus Christ as Lord and Savior with
others.
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SEMINARY NEWS

Midwestern's Ferguson to retire in 1996
KANSAS CITY , MO (DP)-Milton
Fc;rguson, president ofMidwcstcm Baptist
ThcologiC2l Seminary the past 21 years,
wiU retire July 31, 1996. He announced

his plans for retirement during the opening
session of the seminary's annual tnastcc
mc:eting April 18.
•This decision on my pan is totally
voluntary and positive in purpose and
intent," Ferguson, who wiU be 66 May 8,
told the trustee board. " It is the result of
my prayerful conclusion regarding God's

leadership for me and for Midwestern
Seminary."
In a unanimous vote, trustees fonnally
accepted the president's timetable for
retirement. Trustee chairmanjamesjoncs,
evangelism director for the Baptist State

Convention of Michigan, cxprqscd
appreciatio n for his personal friendship

with Ferguson, as wcllasforlhc president's
"courage and lcader:ship" during recent
years of transition at the seminary and
within the Southern Daptist Convention.
The 35-m ember trustee board approved
a search process co mmittee which will
report back to the full board at its October
meeting. jones stressed this is not a search
committee but rather it wiU come up with
the process that the trustees will usc to
select a new president.
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
president Ronnie Rogers is serving on the
five-member search process committee.
"We think we have the potential ofmaking
the smoothest trnnsition of any," Rogers
told the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine.
"I think there is a unified excitement about
the future ofthe seminary on the part of
the trustees."
Rogers, pastor of Lakeside Church in
Hot Springs, said the recent board meeting
was "very, very good from beginning to
end." Acknowledging that "there will be a
lot of difficult decisions" during the
transition period, he said he is confident
"the seminary is going in a more conser·
vative direction."
lntheirclosingsessionApri119, trustees
approved a resolution of appreciation and
support for Ferguson, noting that they
"applaud his courage in leading us during
these days of transition." They committed
themselves to cooperating with him in
"providing the atmosphere in which we
can work together" and pledged to make
every effort to keep the unity during the
timeoftransitionand the e lection ofa new
president.
Ferguson said he had been "prayerfully
considering'" this move for ~severa l
months" and had consulted with chairman
)ones about the decision during those
months. In more recent days, he said, he
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had made the trustees' executive com·
mince aware of his plans.
In talking with executive committee
members, Ferguson said, "I explored with
them my thinking regarding the time and
the method which would be in the best
interest of the seminary. They requested
that I allow ample time for us to work
together in addressing several of the major
challenges before us and to allow the
trustees opportunity to establish orderly
procedures for selection of my successor.
I respect their judgment in these matters
and I will honor their request."

"I intetzdfor
these last two
years to be the
best years I
have to give."
-Milton Ferguson
He told trustees he would not be a
"lame duck'" and added: "I want you to
know that I'm not withdrawing into a
rocking chair to ride out the next two
years.
His voice breaking with emotion,
1:erguson pledged, ~ 1 intend for these last
two years to be the best years that I have
to give... .lt is my intent and my prayer that
this transition be Midwestern's finest
hour,"
Arkansas trustee Richard Proctor, first
vice chairman oft he board and a municipal
court judge fro m \Vynne, presented a
response from the executive committee,
noting members felt ~ a profound sense of
loss, some uncertainty and a lot ofgrief' to
sec Ferguson's tenure come to a close.
However, he said, they also felt "a
profound sense of gratitude" for the
president's "effective and capable leader·
ship."
"We look forward with anticipation to
the additional two years of leadership and
fellowship that he will provide for us,'"
Proctor said.
Ferguson assumed duties as president
ofMidwestem Seminary in Feb~ary 1973.
During his tenure, the seminary has
experienced growth in student enroll·
ment, financial stability and development
of acade mic programs and campus
facilities.
In recent years, Ferguson has repeatedly
called for the institution's trustees to focus
on their ~common bond in Christ, .. rather
th:m on theological or political differences.

During his April IS report to the board,
he urged 1rusrecs to set aside personal
agendas, while reaffirming their "unity in
jesus Christ" and "commitment to the
welfare of the seminary,"
. At the close of his report, Ferguson
received a standing ovation from the
trustees.
·
Jnothcr.business, trustees met in execu·
tive session for one hour and 45 minutes
during the afternoon session on April 18.
When observers were allowed to rc·enter,
board members were standing in 2 large
circle around the room and observers were
invited to join them in holding hands and
singing, "Blest Be the Tie."
jones told observers that during the
executive session trustees had "shared
several concerns" with one another and
concluded: "God has been at work in this
body and caused us to be of one mind."
Board members adopted a $3.7 million
budget for 1994·95, a 5. 7 percent increase
over the current o perating budget. They
also voted to affirm the seminary
administration's intent to increase faculty
compensarion b)r a total of 8 perc~nt by
August 1995.
In a related action, the board voted to
increase student matriculation fees from
$600 to $700 per semester for the 1994·95
academic year.
A resolution concerning support for
the Cooperative Program presented by
trustee Kent Cochran was adopted by the
board. "flle document echoes a similar
resolution passed at the 1992 Southern
Baptist Com•ention annual meeting and
urges Midwestern trustees, administration,
faculty and staff to ~maintain support of
the Cooperative Program and avoid any
conflict o f interesl which would be
occasioned by any participation with any
organi7.ation, program or meeting which
would compromise support of the
Cooperative Program. "
Verno n Davis, Midwestern's v ice
president for academic affairs and dean of
the faculty. reported to trustees the
seminary will have four faculty vacancies
by the end oftheacadcmicycarin Christian
theology, New Testament , religious
education and church music. He said two
candidates being considered w. fill
vacancies in the areas o f New Testament
and religious education withdrew from
the process just prior to the trustee
meeling.
Trustees closed their meeting by
electing new officers. Lewis Adkison,
senior pastorofCircle Drive Baptist Church
in Colorado Springs, Colo., wiJJ serve as
chairman. Proctor was re·elected to a
founh term as first vice chairman.
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Arkansas All Over
MilliE GILL

Church news
Jonesboro First Church recently bought
six acres on south Caraway Road for the
purpose of organizing a new Southern
Baptist church. Purchase of the property
was made possible by church contributions
and grants from Mount Zion Association
and the missions d epa rtme nt of the
Arkansas Baptist State Conve ntion. A
house-to-house. survey of the areas to be
served by the new congregation will be
held june 4-18. Troy Prince is associate
pastor for new work/outreach for First
Church and will guide project development. EmU Williams is pastor.
WynneChurchbcgan an "Acts6Ministry"
April 28 that will mini ster to unmarried
and widowed single adults. Wilbur Herring
ofj o ncsboro was the featured speaker for

a banquet that was held to launch the new
work: Mark Tolben is pastor.

Pine BlufJFirst Church hosted Southern
Baptist missio nary George Wa tanabe April
8-15. Watanabe, who has served in Japan
since 1968, is a graduate of Ouachita Baptist
University and Golden Gate Baptist Theo.
logical Seminary. While In Pine Bluff, he
spoke to a supper group of Japanese
families and shared his testimony in the
Sunday morning worship service at First
Church, as well as speaking to a combined
youth·adult group in the church's chapel
on Thursday morning and to the city's
International Friendship group. In addi·
tion , Watanabe spoke to a miss io ns
awareness group at Unwood Church and
paniclpated in the weekly chapel service
atOBU.

Cullendale First Church of Camden will
celc:brate 65 years of ministry with a three·
day rev:ivaJ and cc:lebration Aug. 19·21.
Leading these: services will be fo rmer
members who have entered the ministry
and fonner staff members, induding Rex
Home Jr., Lanny toe, Jimmy L. Burks,
RobcnA. Parker, Larry Grayso n, Art Home
and R..'lndcl Pegues.

Ordinations
Westside First Church in Greers Ferry
licensed Mike Mccarley, Buddy Funk and
Shawn Harris to the gospel ministry April
17 .
GraccChUrchofCamden ordained Steve
Clack, Tim )ones and jackie Williams to
the deacon ministry April 26.

of those for churc h membership by
baptism. ln addition , there: were rwo
decisions for vocational Christian ministry.
Springdale First Church recently held a
crusade that was coordinated by Rod
GoodseU and led by John Jacobs and the
Power Team. The northwest Arka nsas
outreach effor. resulted in 1,319 profes·
sio ns of faith and 402 baptisms, according
to pastor Ronnie W. FJoyd.
Plainview First Church held a revival
April 13·17 that resulted in eight professions of faith , four baptisms and three
rededications, according to pastorR.Scott
Miller. The revival was led by Duddy Keirn,
chalk evangelist.

Obituaries

·Revivals

Ch arles C. Todd , pasto r of Gamaliel
Chu rch in Mountain Home, died recently
at the age of 70. Survivors arc hls wife,
Dolores; four sons, Tony of Mountajn
Home; Keith of Oak Ridge, Mo.; Jesse of
Vanduescr, Mo.; and Todd of Sikeston,
Mo.

DeQueen First Church held a "Here's
Hope" crusade April 10· 13 with William
Blackburn as the preaching evangelist and
Brandon Willey as the music evangelist.
Pastor Faron Rogers reported the crusade
resulted in 100 professions of faith with 66

Marie Marbury Bryan of Bismarck died
April 13 at age 69. She was the wife ofN .C.
Bryan, pastor of Okolona Church . Other
survivors arc a brother, Sam Marbury of
the Shilo h community; ;!nd two sisters,
SaUic Marburyand)ocNeUcMarbury, both
ofArkadelphia. Memorials maybe made to
the American Cancer Society.

Holly Springs Church ncar Sparkman
ordained James How:. rd and Larry Grafton
to the deacon ministry May I.

Valley Springs First Church recently
recognized Mrs. Dale Stephenson for nine
years ofperfect Sunday School attendance.
She was presented with a o ne·year se rvice
pin and attaching service bars fo r the
second through eighth years.
Pine BlufiSecond Church is celebrating
90 years of ministry May 4·8, climaxing
with a special Mother's Day recognition
service. Speakers w ill be j oh nny Ross,
D.C. McAtee and Gordon Topping. Jimmy
Watson is interim pastor.
Crossett First Church music ministry

will prese nt "All e luia : The Praise
Continues" May 22. The 4:30 and 7 p .m.
services, directed by Wayne Grothman,
wiU feature the sa nctuary choir, orchestra
and personal testimoni es.
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Baptist Student Union m embers recently elected five state officers for the 1994-95 school year. 11Jey are (left to right) vice presidents julie Snyder, Ouachita
Baptist University; Stacy Reed, U11/verslty of Arkansas at Mollllcello; Brad
Kl11sey, University of Arkansas; j oey Cobble, University of Arkamas at Little
Rock; and president Amber Vaden, Arkansas State University.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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Staff changes
Freddie M. Gay will begin serving May 9
as direct o r o f missi o ns fo r Ca rey
Association with offices in Fordyce. He
will go there from Cross Road Church in

Uule Rock w here he has been pasto r for
four ye:u s. He also has se rved o ther
Arkansas and Texas ch urches. Gay is a
graduate of O uachita ll3ptist University
Frcelandia Bible lnsitutc of Cassville, Mo.:
and Luthe r Rice Seminary. He and his wife ,
&tty Jean , arc pare nts of three children,
Rebecca Marie, Manin AUcn and William
Branson.

Jeff Thomas w ill begin serving May 8 as
pastor ofSaltillo Heights Church, Conway.
He previously was at Antioc h Church ,
Beebe, and has been a chaplain int ern fo r
Baptist Medical Ce nt er in Liul c Rock
Thomas is a gr.tduate of Ouachira Baptist
University and So uth w estern Baptist
Theological Seminary. He and his wife ,
Leslie, will move to Conway from Little
Rock.

James E. Grafton has accepted the ca ll to
serve as directOr of missions for Currem·
Gaines Association with offices in Coming.
He will move there from Thornton w here
he has been serving as pastor of First
Church. He also has se rved with the U.S.
Air Force. Grafton is a graduate ofLouisiana
Tec h University in Ruston and South·
western Baptist Theological Semin ary. He
and his w lfe, Mary Nell, have two children,
Vance a~d-<:risty Ellen.
Dan Springfield began serving May 1 as
pastorofPhiJadclphia Church, jonesboro.
He and his wlfe, Sandi, moved there from
Cherokee Village. They have been involved
in fulJ.time evangelism for th e past nine
yea rs .
Kevin Hawley has join ed the staff of
Walcou Church as minister to yo uth. He
previously served for more than six years
at Brookland Church. Hawle y and his wife,
Lo retta , have three children, Meagan,
Logan and Morgan.
EdGUlliam , whoservedforthree months
as interim p:1stor of Riverside Church at
Maumelle, has become full·tim c pastor.
He previo usly served as assistant pastor
and youth minister for l..'lndmark Church
in Clarksville . In addition , he has been a
staff member at First Church in Vilo nia.
Gill ham is a graduate of liberty University
in Lynchburg , Va ., and Mid·Amcric a
Seminary. He and his w ife, Robbin, have a
daughter, Abigail.
Mark Gibbens has joi ned the staff o f
lmmanucJ Church in Little Rock as minister
to students, coming there from Lewisville,
Texas, where he was minister o f youth at
ARKANSAS DAYriST NEWSMAGAZINE

Black River Association held a noteburnlng serolce Aprl/10 at First Church of
lValtmt Ridge celebratlug payment of the association 's Nonnan Lewis Office
Building In Ho.Yie. 11te 1,500-square-footofjice, constrnctedatacostof$29,000
by volunteer labor, has been appraised at $95,000.jlmmy Barrentine, Arkansas
Baptist State ComJerJtlorr missions department director, was the featured
sp eakerf or the service that was led by r•otebuntlng committee chainnan Mike
Bradley and moderator Harold Ru.;sell. Burning the note are (left to rt8htJ
director of missions No nnan Lewis, Bradley and JR. Co.Y, a deacon at First
Church, Walnut Ridge, who fit~anced the building project.
L'lkcland Baptist Church. He also has served
other churches in Arkansas, Texas, and
OkJahoma. Gibbens iS a graduate of john
Drown University and Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary. He and his
wife , Kim , have a son, Tyler Andrew.

Jamlc Powell recently joined the staff of
Gra nd Avenue Churc h in Hot Springs as
associate pastor with responsibilities for
student and family ministries. Powell
previously se rved for more than three
years as pastor of TWin Lakes Church. Jn
addition, he has served other churches in
Arkansas, Texas and Tennessee. Powell is
a graduate of Ouachita Baptist University
and has also attended Southwestern Baptist
'l11eological Seminary. He and his wife ,
Traci, have a daughter, Kati.
Richard H. Brown has resigned as pastor
of l'irst Church in Emmet. An associate
professor at Ouachita Baptist Univer.;ity,
he is available to serve as an interim pastor
o r pulpit supply, eva ngelist o r vocal
musician. Brown may be contacted at 2462816 or 245·5529.
Fred Fretz is serving as pasto r of Pee Dec
Church in Clinton, going there from Saltillo
Heights Ch urch, Conway.

I.endol Jackson of jonesboro Is serving
as interim paStor of Central Church in
Marked Tree. He retired in 1993 as pastor
of New Hope Church, Hardy.
Bill Storts retired April 17 as pastor of
Havana Church, following 20 years of
service. He and his wife, Glenna, were
honored by the chu rch with a reception
and special gifts. The Stons will continue
to live in Havana w here they own and
operate a chicken farm. He also has been
a public school teacher.
Klme Eubanks will join <he staff of Fits<

Church in Conway May 15 as associate
pastor for students. He and his wife, Tina,
will go there from North Unlc Rock where
he currently is minisierof youth for Central
Church. Eubanks is a graduate of the
Unviersity of Arkansas at Little Rock
and Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary.
Bob Sowell, who had retired following
11 years of service as minister of education
for First Church in Hot Springs, is again
serving the churc h as interim minister of
education.
Roger Duffel resigned April 3 as pastor of
First Church in Marmaduke.
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Rwanda horror is personal for missionaries
By Craig Bird
S&C Fo~lan M'"k)n Bo•nl

NAIROBI, KENYA ( BP)-To most

people, television and newspaper images
from Rwandaoftruckshcapcd witll bodies
and streets littered w ith corpses arc horrifying but distant - both geographic ally
and emotionally.
But the 11 Southe rn Baptist missionaries
forced to flee the central African country
in April arc watching a land they Jove d ie.
And as the cameras scan the destruction,

they fear they will recognize the victimss laughtered because of their et hnic
identity.
" It even hurts too much to call the

names of o ur Rwandan Christian friends
w hen we're praying for them because
there arc so many who have probably
died," said missionary Dianne R:mdolph.
Among t hose they arc concerned about

arc:
•Vincent, :~n employee oftheSouthern
Baplist missio n organization in Rwanda
for 12 years and :1 key leader in Kigali
Baptist Churc h in the Rwandan capital.
He had been worried fo r severn! months,
predicting even before the most recent
fightingen1pted that "I won't make it next
time."
TI1c moining of April 9 he slipped into
the house of a neighbor who had a phone
and called missionary Vernon Sivagc.

~ I want you to Pray fo r me and my
fami ly, " Vincent told Sivage. "Looking out
the window right now I can see an armed
gang searching house to house for Tutsis.
When they find my family they w ill kill us

all. "

Sivagc prayed with him over the phone.
Ten minutes later the missionary drove

Missionaries request prayer 'war'
MOMBASA. KENYA (BP)-Dcspitc

having to evacuate Rwanda, the I 1
Southern Baptist missionaries assigned
to the country h ave fo m1ally asked
Southern Baptists to join them in praying
for the people they left behind.
The text of the request, sent by the
missionaries now in Kenya , includes:
"We, the Southern Baptist Mission in
Rwanda, thank Southern Baptists for
their prayers in recent days as it became
necessary to leave Rwanda w h e n
violence broke o ut in the aftermath o f
the death of Rwanda's president.
"Having now exited Rwanda, leaving
our many friends and fellow Baptists to
endure continuing violence, we arc
convinced that the cessation of vio lence
and killing is not in the hands of armies
or governments, but in the h:tnds o f our
Lord who has resolved to usc His church
to accomplish His purpose on canh.
"Because ofth is conviction, we now
appeal to all Southern Baptists to join us
in prayer fo r Rwanda and for the church
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there ," they w rote. "We pray that:
1. The Lord will preserve His church
(Christian believers) in Rwanda.
2. The church will be strengthened
by w hat is happening in Rwanda and
thus be better equipped for ministry.
3. TI1e wilt of the Lord will be done
in Rwanda as it is in heaven.
"111ese arc not simple prayers. They
arc full of implications that must be
acted out by the church . But, if peace
is to come, it will be because God's
people have united thcirhcans in crying
out to God."
The prayer request, the missionaries
explained, is an intentional effort to
call American Christians to "spiritual
warfare" on behalf of Rwanda.
"I don't know how many people in
America pray like this, but we do all the
time in Rwanda- because the reality of
demons and the powers o f darkness
have been evident in Rwanda long
before the evil made the world head·
lines," one missionary told Baptist Press.

out of his home to join an evacuation
convoy leaving Rwanda.
• Emmanuel worked as a guard for
missionaries Martha Colwell and Katrina
Knox. When he tried to go home April 7,
he was turned back by soldiers. Colwell
read Psalm 9 with him after he sharc:d his
fears for his family.
"He cried," she said. "And Rwandan
men never cry in public.~
• A pasto rs' and leaders' meeting in
Butare stranded 22 men and o ne woman
in the southe rn town, cut off from their
families in o ther parts of the country after
the killing began. They faced the twin
traumas of starvation and being unable to
·prorect their famiJies.
• Eleazar Zihcrambere, executive
secretary of the Baptist Union of Rwanda,
is well-known as an n11tspoken critic ofthe
Rwandan Patriotic Front (the Tutsi army
now taking control of Kigali). He also was
a c lose friend of the late .Rwandan
president, Juvcnal Habyarimana, whose
death in a suspicious plane crash sparked
the current bloodletting.
Ziherambere has since managed to flee
with his family to a neighboring country.
Before he fled, Ziheramberc said he saw
terrible massacres. "It was a bloodbath,"
he reponed to a Baptist World Alliance
official. "I saw people being slaughtered
and thrown into the river."
TI1e names and faces of scores of other
pastors and women and children overflow
the memories of all the missionaries, adding
perspective to the material and emotional
loss the Americans have undergone.
The missionaries currently are meeting
and praying together, trying lO decide
what to do. Some probably will travel to
western Tanzania and sec if Rwandan
refugees are joining Burundi refugees in
desolate, desperate camps. The Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Doard already has
committed funds for relief. Also, as soon
as possible, a survey team will return to
Rwanda to assess the carnage.
Until then , they pray for their country
and their friends.
"The healing process has begun but
the worst is still to come," Marlene Lee
admitted. "So far I've not been angry,
angry, angry - hut I've had some anger
and depression. I'm doing better talking
about it now but I still can 't write any of
my feelings. I either write stupid, super·
fluous things or wet the page with tears.
"We won't go back to the. Rwanda we
know. Many people we know and love
will be gone. But we have been called to
a people and when we return we will be
taking something back to them they
desperately need - hope and love."
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Preview of the 1994

SBC Annual Meeting
June 14-16, Orlando, Fla.

SBC messengers to elect new president
By Herb Hollinger
Baptlu PraJ

ORLANDO, FL (BP)-Southem llaptists will gather for their
I 37th annuaJ meeting june 14· 16 at Orlando's Orange County
Convention/Civic Center w elect a new president, conduct
business and hear testimonies on the theme, wFor J K.now ... Hc
Is Able."
Two consqvative pastors have announced they will be
no minated for the Southern Baptist
Convention presidency: Fred WolfC,
pastor of Cottage Hill Aaptist Church
in Mobile, Ala., and jim Henry, pastor
of First Baptist Church in Orlando,
Fla. Current president H. Edwin
Young, pastor o f Second Baptist
Church in Houston, will step down
after two one·year terms.
The wcross Over Orlando~
evangelistic campaign will precede
the convention as will a host of other ·
related meetings such as the Pastors'
Conference and the Woman's
Missionary Union annual meeting.
Organizers have planned a full
jim Henry
schedule with the first election of
pastor, First Baptist
officers scheduled for 2:30 p .m.
Church,
Tuesday. The Baptist Sunday School
Orlando, Fla.
Board's rcpon will conclude the
Tuesday night session and the
Wednesday night session will be a
combined presentation by the Foreign and Home Mission
boards.
Although there have been predictions of 27,000
messengers at the Orlando meeting, Lee Poncr, SBC
registration secretary, said he forecasts 23,000 to 25,000, a
large increase over the 18,000 registered last year in Houston.
Theme testimonies wiJJ draw on experiences of people

who haVC watk'id through d~ times but who testifY, "I
know He is able," taken from U Timothy 1:12.
The GOnvention faciliJy is being enlarged and could cause
some congestion. One entrance will be closed and there will
be only one em ranee and one exit available for all traffic.
Seating will be limited and overflow a.rcas arc being ·
planned. Parking lots are adjacent to the center with about
3,500 spaces at $3 per day. Parking at the center itself will
accommodate 1,700 vehicles at $4 per day.
A limited shuttle service from
hotels along the busy International

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES

Drive will run from Monday morning

through l11ursday at $1 per trip. A
new "I·Ride" bus service is tentatively
scheduled to begin june 5 along

International Boul~vard as well.
Porter said registration will open at
4 p.m. june t'2 and 8 a.m . june 13·14.
Registration wiH close sometime after

9 p .m . each night.
Those needing messengers cards

Fred Wo!fe
pastor, Cottage HI//
Baptist Church,
Mobile, Ala.

can get them from state convention
offices, Porter said. Churches mUst
elect messengers and the cards must
be filled out ahead of time. With a
properly filled out card, Porter said a
messenger can expect to register tn .
five minutes.
" If he doesn't have a card and

needs to go before the credentials
committee, it will lake some time,"
noted Porter, associate pastor of St. Andrew Baptist Church in
Panama City, Fla.
Also, a church which sends messengers must, in the
previous SBC year (Sept. 30, 1992, to Oct. I, 1993), have been
a bona fide contributor to the work of the SBC, Porter said.
New church and new missions organized after Oct. 1, 1993,
will have to wait until next year, he explained.

Arkansans well represented on '99 SBC program
Arkansas Baptists will be well represented on the program
of the Southern Baptist Convention annual meeting and
related events in Orlando, Fla. Serving on the Committee on
Order of Business is L. Ben MiUer, administrator of operations
for First Church, Springdale.
Providing inspirational music for the opening session
Tuesday,june 14, will be the combined youth choir of First
Church, Crossett. The 90·voicc choir, Jed by minister of music
Wayne Grothman and music associate Michael Peeler, will join
several other choirs from across the SBC for the convention's
opening music presentation.
In the Tuesday afternoon session, joe Atchison, director of
missions for Nonhwest Association, will lead a prayer. He:
served last year as Nominating Committee chairman.
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Pam Veteto, wife of Independence Association directo r of
missions Danny Veteto: will give a testimony at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday.
jerry Cooper, pastor of Harvey's Chapel Church in Hot
Springs and chairman of the Denominational Calendar
CommJttee, will present the committee's repon Wednesday,
june 15 at 8:55a.m.
Ronnie Floyd, pastor of First Church, Springdale, will
preach june 12 at 2:50p.m. at the Southern Baptist Pastors'
Conference. Floyd also preached at last year's conference.
Diana Lewis, a Southern Baptist home missionary serving in
Benton, will speak about wGod's Unique: Way of Loving"
during the Woman's Missionary Union annual meeting. Lewis
will speak during the Monday morning session on june 13.
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Southern Baptist Convention
Jane 14-16 •
8:15
8:30

8:35
.8:40
8:45

8:50
8:55

9:00
9:05
9:15
9:25.
9:35
9:45
10:00

10:55
11:00
11:10

Onnve County Connntlon eent.. . Orlando, Fla.

Music for Inspiration- Southern Baptist Conven tion
Student Choir, Byron Cutrer, director
Call to Order
Congregational Singing- Ragan M. Vandergriff Ill,
ministcc of mus ic , Fi11;t B:tptist Churc h, O rla ndo, Aa.
Prayer- U;wis E. Adkinson, pastor, Circl e Drive Baptist
Church , Colorado Sprin gs, Colo .
Registration Repo rt and Constitution of Convention Lee Porter, SBC registrati on secretary
Com,mittce on Order of Dusin"css (first 'Repo rt) - Fred
Powell, chairman
Welcome- Pat \Villiams, general manage r, Orlando
Magic baskctbaii team , O rlando
Response- j ames L. Sullivan , retired president, Baptist
Sunday Sc hoo l Board
Announce ment o f Committ ee o n Committees,
Credenti als, Resolutio ns, and Tellers
Crossover O rl ando- Jay Strack, SBC first vice president
Commission on the American Baptist Seminary Report
-Steph en P. Ca rl eton, secretary·treasurer
SDC Ca nada Planning Group Report- L1rry L Lewis,
president, SBC Horne Miss ion Boa rd
Theme Testimony- Do Mit chell, Mission Service Corps
volunt ee r, Winter Have n, Fla.
Den ominatio nal Press Report- Herbert V. Hollinger,
vice president for Convention News, SDC Executive
Committee
Introducti on of Business and Resolutio ns
Executive Comrniu ee Repo rt (Part I) - Mo rri s H.
Chapm an, president and chief executive office r, SDC
Executi ve Co mmittee
Congrcg:uional Singing- Ga ry Moore, convention music
direct or, minister o f music, Seco nd Bapt ist Church,
Housto n
Music - Caed mo n's Ca ll , Seco nd Baptist Chu ?c h,
Housto n
Preside nt 's Address- H. Edwin Young, SBC president ,
pasto r, Second Baptist Church, Houston

Mp07•1il9i,!+J,M
1:00

1:30

1:35

1:45
1:55

2:00
2:10
2:20
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:50

Music for Inspiration - Babbie Mason, Christian artist,
Eastside Baptist Church, Mariett a, Ga.
Congregational Singing- Ken Harley, minister o f music,
First Baptist Church, Leesbu rg, Va.
Prayer- jose ph \V. At chison, directo r o f missio ns,
Nort hwest Assoc iation, Rogers , Ark.
Business
Committ ee o n Order of Business (Seco nd Repo rt)
Introduction o f Business and Resolutions
Theme Test im ony - Beverly Terrell , Chri stian voca list,
Housto n
Congregationa l Singing- Steve White , minister ofmusic,
First Baptist Church, Merrill Island, Fla .
llaptist Wo rld Alliance Report - Denton Lotz
Annuity Board Report- Paul W. Pow~ll
Education Commission Report- Stephen P. Ca rleto n
Election o f Officers (First)
Com mittee o n Nom in atio ns Rcpon - William E. Belljr.,
c hairman
Executive Commiu ce Report (Pan Two)
TI1cmeTestimony - Pam Veteto, homemaker, Batesville,
Ark .
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4:00

4:05 .
4:1 0
4:20
4:40
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Messenger Info rmation Su rvey- David W. Atchison,
SBC reco rding secretary
Music
Commiu ee on Co mmitt ees Repo rt
Introductio n of Business and Reso lutions
Election of Officers (Second)

wpmj•Jg,!I,!·M
6:10

6:25
6:30
6:40
6:45
6:50
7:00
7:10
7:20

7:40
7:45
7:55

Music fo r Inspiratio n- Chancel Cho ir and Orchestra,
Bob Reeder, d irecto r, ministe r of music, First Baptist
Church , Fort L1uderdale, Fla.
Congregational Singing - Bob Reeder
Praye r - David Butler, pastor, Sp ringdale Baptist Church,
l ouisville, Ky.
'Ill erne Testimo ny- R..1chelle Hood·Phillips, corpo rate
vice presidem , Miami
Committee on Order o f Busin ess (Third Report)
Congrega tional Singing - Steve Skinner, minister of
music, First Bap tist Church, Spa rtanburg, S.C.
Election of Offi cers (111ird)
Brotherhood Commission Report- james D. Williams.
Christian Life .Commiss ion Report- Richard D. Land
Christian life Commission and Brotlle rhood Commission
Prese ntation
Co ngregatio nal Singing - Steve Phillips, minister of
music , First Baptist Church, Columbia, S.C.
Sunday School Board Repo rt -james T. Draper Jr.
Sunday School Doard Presentatio n

w•,•tpqm,'J!•Ii,!I,!·M
8:30
8:40

8:50
8 :55

9:00

Music for Inspiration- Mic ha el Sandife r, Christian
artist , Belmont Church , Nashville
Pat Butler, Soloist , Sa nctuary Choir, Second Baptist
Church, Ho uston
Co ngrega tional Singing - Gary Moore
Prayer- Terry Little, pastor, Pines Baptist Church, -~
Spokane, Wash.
Denominational Ca lendar Report -jerry R. Cooper,
chaimlan, pastor, Harvey's Chapel Baptist Church ,
Hot Springs. Ark.
Introduction of local Arrangements Committ ee - John
R. "j ack " Wilkc,;on

9:05
9:15

9:20
9:30

Theme Testimony-jack R. Smith, personal evangelism
consultant, Atlanta
Congrega tional Singing- Randy Elrod, min.isterofmusic,
First Baptist Church of Indian Rock, Largo, Fla.
Dold Mission Thmst Report - Mo rris H. Chapman
Election of Office rs (Fourth)
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1994 SIC PREVIEW
9:35
9:45
10:45

Introductio n of Past Presidents
Seminary Repo rts & Presentation- Seminary Presidents
Theme Testimony- Cc:cil Sims,.cxc:cutive director·
treasurer, Northwest Baptist Convention

Business
Committee on Order of Business (Fourth Report)
Introducti on of Business and Resolutions O,.ast Time)
Previously Scheduled Business
Committee: o n Resolutions (First Repo rt)
Election of Officers (Fifth)
Music - Sherry Orr Ministries, KiUamc:y St reet Baptist
Church , Winte r Park , Fla.
Convention Se rmon- Bobby N. Boyles, pastor, E.1glc
Heig hts Church, Oklaho ma City
·

NO WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION

Wednesday Evening
Music fo r Inspiration- Music Ministry, First Baptist
Church, Orlando
Congrega tional Singing- Ragan M. Vandergriff Ill
Prayer- Jfaul S. james, executive director emeritus,
Baptist Conve ntion of New Yo rk
Business
Committee o n O rde r of Business (Fifth Repo rt)
Election of Co nvcmio n Se rmo n Preache r, Alternate,
a nd Music Director 1995
Congrega tional Singing - Gary Middleton, mini ster of
music , Olive Baptist Churc h , Pe nsaco la, Fla.
Theme Testimony - Tho mas Smith , foreign missionary,
Sierra Leone
Woman's Missionary Union Report- Dellanna W.
O'Brien
Foreign Mission Board Report - jerry A. R.1nkin
Home Missio n Board Report- Larry L. Lewis
Foreign and Home Missio n Boa rd Prese ntation
Commitm e nt Invitati on

Thursday Morning

9:30
9:40

9:50
10:00
10:10
10:15
10:20
10:30
10:35
10:45
11:15
11:25
12:00

Music for Inspir.uion - Steve Sweet, Christian artist,
First Baptist Church , Orlando
Congregatio nal Singing - Gary Moore
Prayer- j o hn L. Yeats, pastor, South Park Baptist
Churc h , Grand Prairie, Texas
Stewardship Commission Report - A.R. "Rudy" Fagan
American Bible Society Report - Eugene D. Habecke r
Memo rial Service
Radio and Television Commission Report -jack B.
j ohnson
Introduction of Fraternal Representatives
Theme Testimo ny- Arturo Cobo, Cuba n Refugee Cente r
coo rdinator, Key West , Fla.
Historica l Com mi ssion RepoQ.- Ly~ l"! E. May Jr.
Southe rn Baptist Foundatio n Report~"flollis E. j ohnso n
Prese ntatio n o f Outgoing SDC Officers
Introduc tio n o f Newly Elected SDC Officers
Theme Testimony - Karen Thomas, c risis pregnan Cy
counselor, Paducah , Ky.
Congrega tional Singing- Gary Moore
Previously Scheduled Business
Committee o n Resolutions (Final Report)
Music - Dick and Mel Tunney, Christian artists, Christ
Community Church , Franklin, Tenn.
Message - Frederick Sampson, p astor, Tabernacle
Missionary Baptist Church , Detroit
Benediction-jim Ric hards, pastor, Southministe r Baptist
Churc h , Baton Rouge, La.
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Seminary Alumni meetings
All six SOuthern Baptist seminaries will host alumni meetings
june 15 in conjunctiq n with the j une: 14- 16 Southern Baptist
Convention annual meeting in Orlando, Fla.

Southwestern Seminary
Rebekah Naylor, William 0 . Crews and Walter Reid have
been c hose n to receive the 1994 Distinguished Alumni Awa rd
from Southwestern Seminary. The three will be ho nored at a
luncheon at 12:30 p.m. at the Clarion Hotd .
Naylor is a Southe rn Baptist m_).@nary.to India ; Crews is
presiden t o f Golden Ga te Se minary; and Reid is the retired
pastor of South Hills Baptist Church , Fort Wo rth , Texas.
Tickets for th e alumni luncheon may be purchased by
se nding $1 3 to the Office of Institutional Adva ncem ent , P.O.
Box 22000, Fort Worth, TX 76 122.

Southern Seminary
Southern Seminary w ill honor four distinguished alumrti:
Harold Dennett , president emeritus of the SBC Executive
Comm ittee; \Vinston Crawley, retired vice president of the:
Foreign Missio n Boa rd; Ve rle nc Farmer, Baptist Student Union
director at L.1ngsto n (Okla.) Unive rsity; and David Nelson ,
retired pastor o f First Baptist Church in Owensboro, Ky.
They will be hono red at a breakfast at 7 :30 a.m. at the
Peabody Hotel. Tickets arc $8.50 each in advance: and $ 10 .50
at the conve ntion and can be ordered froni the: Office of
Alumni Services, 2825 Lexington Road , Louisville, K.Y 40280.

Southeastern Seminary
Southeastern Seminary wiU host a luncheon fo r alumni and
friends at noon. The luncheon w ill be in Flo rida Roo ms II and
lll of the Peabody Hotel. Southeastern president Paige Patte rson
w ill be the keynote speake r.
Cost of the lunc heon is $12 per adult. There is a child re n's
menu available for $6 per child. Make reservations through
the Southeastern Alumni Office at'9 19·556-3 IOI.

New Orleans Seminary
New Orleans Seminary's annual Alumni & Friends Reunion
w ill be a breakfast at 7 :15 a. m . in the fellowship haU of
Orlando 's First Baptist Church . The 1994 distinguished
alumnus award recipient is Charles R. Barnes, c:xc:cutivc:
direc tor of the Baptist Convemion of Maryland-Delaware.
Tic kets may be pu rc hased from the: Alumni Office:, New
Orl ea ns Baptist Theological Seminary, 3939 Gc:ntilly Blvd.,
New Orleans, LA 70 126. Tickets o rde red before june I will
cost $6 each; after june I they will cost $7.50 each.

Midwestern Seminary
Ga ry Fa rley, director of town and country missions at the:
Home Mission Board, and Paul Swadley, pastor of South
Haven Baptist Church in Springfield, Mo., have been selected
as 1991 Alumni o f the Year. They w ill be honored during a
lunc heon at the conventi on ce nter in roo m 6A·B.
Advance t ic kc ts may be purchased fo r $12 each from the
Alumni Office, Midwestern Baptist Theologica l Semin ary,
5001 N. OakSt. Trafficway, KansasCity, M0 64 118 or for$15
at the booth in the convention exhibit hall.

Golden Gale Seminary
The Golden Gate alumni association will ho nor Henry
Blackaby , co·author of "Experiencing God" and •f resh
Encounter, " with the 1994 Alumni Achievement Award at a
luncheon at 12:15 in Room 8A/B of the convention center.
Tickets for the event may be purchased by sending $1 4 to
the Office of Alumni Relations, Golden Gate Baptist Theological
Seminaty, Strawberry Point, Mill VaUey, CA 9494 1.
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"A HEART FOR GOD"

SBC Pastors' Conference

9:00

Jane 12-13 • ' " - c-ty ~-.

9:30

WjrtiPFTI·1ji§i•i·i·l,@
1:50
2:00

-·Fla.

AHeart for Evangelism

2:03

Pre-Session Choral Praise
Welcome- Dwight "Ike" Reighard, pastor of New
Hope: Baptist Church, Pastors' Confc:rc:nce p resident,
FaycncvUic , Ga .
Scripture: and Prayer-john Sullivan, c:xc:cutivcdirector,

2:08

Musica l Praise- Point o f Grace, Christian concc n

Florida Baptist Co nvention

Message-Tony Evans. pastor , DakcliffBiblc Fellowship,
Dalla$

Musical Praise- SpiritBound, Christian cOncert anlsts,
Nashville
9:40
Message- Zig Ziglar, president , Zig Ziglar Corp., Dallas
10:10 Praise & Worshlp- Denny Dawson
10:15 Prayer & Offering- jerry Sunon, pastor , Two Rivers
Baptist Church, Nashville
10:20 . Choral Praise
10:30 Testimonial Message -; Bobby Bowden, head football
coach, Florida State:: University, TaUahassce, Fla.
10:50 Musical Praise - Spiri$0und
10:55 Message- John Ma:<Well, lnjoy Ministries, El cajon,
calif.

anists, Nashville, Tenn.

2:15

Message- Ted Traylor, pastor, Olive Baptist Church ,

2:40

Praise and \Vo rship-Michacl WcUs, ministcrofwo rship,
Braclinn Baptist Churc h , Peachtree City, Ga.
Greetings and Welcome - }amcs T. Drape rJr., president ,
Baptist Sunday School Board
Message- Ronnie Floyd, pastor, First Baptist Church,
Springdale. Ark .
Prayer and Offering- Charles Roesel, pastor, First
Baptist Church, Leesburg, Fla.
Cho ral Praise -'.New Hope Baptist Churc h Choir &
Orchestra
Message- Ca lvin Mille r, professor of communications,
Southweste rn Baptist Theological Seminary
Musical Praise - Point of Grace
Testimo nia l Message- Rick Stanley, eva ngelist,
Fayetteville, Ga .
Musical Praise- jac k Price, music evangelist , Garland ,
Texas
Message- j o hnny Hunt , p asto r, First Baptist Church.
Woodstock, Ga .

Pensacola, Fla.

2:45

2:50
3:15
3:18
3:20
3:45
3:50
4:05
4:10

A Heart for the World
6:25
6:30
6:35
6:40
6:50
7:20
7:25
7<30
7:50
7:55
8:00
8:30

Pre-Session Choral Praise
Praise & Worship- Roger Christian, minister of music,
Roswell Street Baptist Church, Marietta, Ga.
Scripture & Prayer- john Yarbrough , pastor, first
Baptist Church , Perry, Ga .
Musical Praise - Newso ng, Christian concert artists,
Atlanta
Message- Tom EHff, pasto r, First Southern Baptist
Churc h , Del City, Okla.
Praise & Worship- Roger Christian
Welcome- Morris Chapman, president, Southe rn Baptist
Executive Committee
Message- Jay Strack, evangelist, Dallas
Prayer & Offering- Fred Lowery, pastor, First Baptist
Church, Bossier City, La.
Musical Praise - Newsong
Message- Adrian Rogers, pastor, Bellevue Baptist
Churc h , Cordova, Tenn .
Foreign Mission Board Commissioning Service -jerry
Rankin , president, Foreign Missio n Board

A Heart for.the Family
8:30
8:40
8:45
8:50

Choral Praise
Praise & Worship- Denny Dawso n, minister of music,
First Baptist Church , Franklin, Tenn.
Scripture & Prayer- Robe rt McGee, president , R.1pha
Musical Praise- All-Jolley, music eva ngelist, Atlanta
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MQ@TiM·ii!§i.!,!.!,M
1:20
1:30
1:35
2:00
2:10
2:35
2:40
3:00
3:30
3:35
3:40

3:50
4:00

M,1,@Ti!fii#IJ§•!!,!.W
6:30
6:35
6:40
6:45
6:50
7:10
7:15
7:45
7:50
7:55
8:25
8:30
8:50
9:00

9:30

A Heart for the Chun:ll

Choral Praise
Scripture & Prayer- Timothy George, dean , &eson
Divinity School, Samford University, Binningham, Ala.
Message- Larry Wynn , pastor, Hebron Baptist Church,
Dacula, Ga .
Choral Praise
Message- j ames Merritt, pastor, first Baptist Church,
Snellville, Ga.
Musical Praise- 4 Him, Christian concert artist, Nashville
Election of Officers
Message::- jeny Vines, pastor, First Baptist Church,
jackso nville:: , Fla.
Prayer & Offering- j ack Graham , pastor, Prcstonwood
Baptist Church, DaUas
Praise:: & Worship- Kim Noblitt, minister of music,
Dauphin Way Baptist Church, Mobile, Ala.
Special 50 Year Recognition ofW.A. Criswellprcse ntation by O .S. Hawkins, pastor, First Baptist
Church, Dallas, and "Ike" Reighard
Musical Praise - 4 Him
Message- Jerry Falwell, president, Uberry University,
Lynchburg, Va.

A Heart tor America

Patriotic Opener- Truth, Christian concert artists,
Mobile::, Ala., Roger Breland, director
Welcome- Ed YoUng , president, Southern Baptist
Convention, pastor, Second Baptist Church, Houston
Scripture & Prnyer- Paige Patterson, president,
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary
Introduction of1995 Pastors' Conference Officers
Home Mission Board's Here's Hope America- Thad
Hamilton, director of personal evangelism, HMB
Musical Praise- Truth ·
Message- Fred Wolfe, pastor, Cottage Hill Baptist
Church, Mobile, Ala.
Prayer & Offering- Richard Lee, pastor, Rehoboth
Baptist Church, Tucker, Ga.
Musical Praise- Lany Brubaker, ministerofinstrumental
music, Roswell Street Baptist Church, Tucker, Ga .
Message- jack Kemp, co-director, Empower America,
Washington
Praise & Worship- Mass Choir
Testimonial Message- Clc::bc McClary, director, Clcbe
McClary Ministries, Pawley's Island , S.C.
Musical Praise -Truth
Message- Charles Stanley, pastor, First Baptist Church,
Atlanta
Grand Finale Celebration -The Church Triumphant
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"GROWING IN LOVE"

Woman's Missionary Union
-1Z·13 · ArltllllptlstCIIarc:ll·

-,Fill.

W'ft!iftftt!1·1ii§I,!.!.J,M

Growing Ia Love.

2:1S
2:30

Message: Minis tering Through Second Ccnrury Fund Patricia Stooksbury, foreign missionary, KnoxviiJc:,
Tenn.
Offering
Solo: " I~ u Tc:.l.llt Now~- Anna Kc:ith
Hunger PreScncatio n

Pre-session music
caJI to Order- Carolyn D. Miller, WMU president,.

Hymn

Huntsville, Ala.

Hymns- Anna Kcilh, West Palm Beach, Fla., directing
lnvOC2tion- Nancy Sullivan, wife of state executive
director, jacksonviUc, Fla.

Theme Interpretatio n - Barbara j oiner, aulho r and
speaker, Columbiana, Ala.
Greetings - jim Henry, paswr, First Baptist Church ,
Orlando
,.
Announcements
Message: Sec How Love Wo rks - Susan BroadweU,

home missionary, Tampa, Fl:l.

12:00

MQtitTHf[TI·ii!J;.UJn.M
l:SO

z,oo

Testimony: When \Vork and Ministry Mix - Rae helle
Hood-Phillips, mission action participant, Miami

Hymns
·
Special Music- First Baptis t Church Cho ir, Orlando
Dialogue: Growing Churches- john Wright, foreign
missionary,Ja{'an;. Robcn Cochr:Jn, home missionary,

4:30

West Palm'Beach, Fla.
Testimony: A Witness that Is Consistent - Jdessia
Rutman, mission action panicipant, Frostproof, Fla.
Prayer Calendar- Rhonda Wright, Japan; Debbie
Cochran, West Palm Dcach, Fla.
Musical Benediction -Anna Keith

M$$1 j'Jij,!!,J,M
5:30

wymm~i'"'·''·'·M
Music for Meditation

9:20
9:30

International Missions Fair

"It's a Big, Big, World" is the theme of the
International Missions Fair at the Clarion Hotel, 9700
International Drive. Orlando. from 5:30·8:30 p.m. It
will include dozens of missions booths with home
and foreign missionaries to interpret their work.
Puppets, choirs, dramas,·tlags, lOcal ministries and
many other things w ill be featured during the
evening. The fair is free, but tickets must be
purchased in advance for the meal. Adults, $12;
Children, $6. (Order tickets with payment enclosed
by May 20. WMU Annual Meeting 1994, P.O. Box
830010. Birmingham, AI. 35283·0010.)

Message: Love Has a Way - Kenneth and Beth ~erkins,
Cooperative Services International, Kenya
Testimony: We Offer Outstretched Hands - Martha
Robison, mission actio n participant, Shdby, N.C.
PraYer C.1 Iendar- Rhonda Wright, Debbie Cochrah
Musical Benediction - ona Ke ith

4:15

vrdneulng In Love

Music for Meditation
Call to Order- Carolyn D. Miller
Hymns·
Invocation - Jud}' Lyle, wife of stare executive director,
Northboro, Mass.
Theme Interpretatio n - Barbara Joiner
Announcements
Introductio n of Local Committee
Growing Through Prayer- Mary Helen Dixo n, WMU
development specialist, Birmingham, Ala.
Message: Love Speaks- Herbcrto Dccerra, home
missionary, Fairview, N.J.
Testimony: Chosen by God to Bear Fruit- Patti Seal,
mission action participant, Smithville, Tenn.
Hymn
Introduction of National Actecns Panelists- Sylvia
De.Lqach, Birmingham, Ala.; Melissa Kay Bryant,
Shelbyville. Ky.; Megan Johnsto n. Springfield. Mo.;
C3rrie·Ann Segraves, Huntingdo n, Tenn.; Ashley Marie
Ward, Florence, S.C.
Special Music- First Baptist Church, Orlando
Message: Love Shows the Way - William Cashion,
foreign missionary, Venezuela
Testimony: Sharing Your Faith Titrough Bible StudyBarbara Jean Davis, mission action participant,
Wachula, Fla.
Prayer Calendar- Kay Richardson, home missionary,
Annandale, Va.; Charlotte Cearley, fore ign missionary,
Zimbabwe
Musical Benediction- Anna Keith

Ministering in Love

Call to Order- Carolyn D. MiJier
Hymns
Invocation- Ellen Tanner, wife of state executive
director, Edmond, Okla.
Theme Interpretation- Barbara Joiner
Announcements
Message: God's Unique Way of Loving - Diana Lewis,
home missionary, Demon, Ark.
Testimony: God's Love Calls Fonh My Love - Heather
Barron, Jni5sion action participant, Lexington, Ky.
· Hymn
Executive Board Repon- Dellanna O'Brien, WMU
executive direcwr
·
Prescntatio n..of National Acteens Panelists- Sharon
Vincent, Birmingham, AJa.;Jennie Kaye Dell, Murray,
Ky.; Kayla Katherine Giska, Wisner, La.; Somalay
Rasavong, Amarillo, Texas; Cynthia A. Segura, Waco,
Texas
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6:SO
7:00

Pre·scssion Music
Call to Order- Carolyn D. Miller
Hymns
Invocation - Alice Marshall, wife of state executive
directo r, Louisville, Ky.
Theme Interpretation- Barbara Joiner
Announcements
Message: Love Works in Difficult Places -William
Harrington. foreign missio nary, Tanzania
Testimony
Hymn

8:40

Special Music- First Baptist Church Choir, O rlando
Message: Love Sticks Its Neck Out- Michael Williams,
home missionary, Orange, N.J.
Testimony: Love Never Ends- Susan Smith, cayce, S.C.
Prayer Calendar- Kay Richardson, Charlotte Cearley
Musical Benediction- Anna Keith
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RELATED MEETINGS
Religious educators
ORU.NDO, FL (BP)-Tony Compolo
and Kenneth Cooper will be among the

featured speakers during the June 11 · 13
MCEO: Claiming Education Opportunities"
meeting of the Southern Baptist Religious
Eduation Association at the Hyatt Orlando.
Com polo, a popular Christian speaker
and author, is sociology department
chairman at Eastern CoUege In St. Davids,
Pa. Cooper, who sparked the international
aerobics movement, is the founder of

the Coope r Clinic in Da ll as a nd author of
numerous books.
CompolowHI speak at 7 p .m. Sa turday,
June II ; Coope r wiJI speak at 7 p .m. the
foUowing day.
11trcc two-hour sess ions during the
program will be devoted to concerns facing
ministers in specific areas or age groups.
The sessions will focus on " the hard issues
facing each of these groups," said Bill
Taylor, minister of education at North
Phoenix (A ri z .) Baptis t Church and
presiden t of the association.
Other speakers on the SBREA program
will be Dan Ycary, pastor ofNonh Phoenix
Baptist Ch urch; Don N~wbury , president
of Howard Payne University in Brownwood , Texas; and Carol Childress, research
specia list w ilh l eadersh ip Network in
Tyler, Texas.

Church musicians
ORU.NDO, FL(BP)-The 1994 Southern
Baptist Chu rc h Music Co nference will be
June 12· 13 at College Park Baptist Church
in Orlando, Fla.
MToge th er in jes us " will be the
conference theme. It will be "an emphasis
celebrating the common threads of SBC
music mini sters and musi cians," said
conference president Mark Blankenship,
director of the Baptist Sunday School
Board's Gcnevox Music Group .
Prog ra m features include worship
services at 6 :45 p .m . Sunday and Monday,
June 12-13, with preaching by E>an Yeary,
pastor o f North Ph oe nix Baptist Church ;
an orc hestra conce rt and de mo nstration
by Florida Bapt ist church instrumentalists
at3:30 p .m .)unc 12; and a panel discussion
on "Innovative Music Ministry" at 9 a.m:
june 13.
Small-group sessions, on suc h topics as
"TI1c College/Seminary Music Department:
PR o r Academics?" and "Music Ministry
Needs of Ethnic Churches," will be at 2
p .m. june 13.

Directors of missions
ORLANDO, FL (BP)- " Minister,
Manager, Missionary .. wiJI be the theme of
the 33rd annual mcecing of the Southern
Bap ri st Conference of Associational
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Directors of Missions. The june J 2·13
meecing will be held a t the: Orlando
Marriott.
Six associational directors of missions
will address the theme during session at
1 p .m. on june 12 and 8 a.m. on June 13.
R. Albert MohlerJr., president of Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary, will lead
Dible studies during both sessions.
Frank Boyd, an association secrc: tary of
Baptist work in Southampton, England,
will speak on associati onallc:adership from
the European perspective during the
Sunday afternoon session.
larry lewis, president o f th e Sout hern
Baptist Home Mission Board, wiJJ be among
the speakers during a 7 p .m. banquctjune
12 sponsored by the l-IMB. Paul Powell ,
president of the Annuity Board, will address
a 12:30 pm. luncheon June 13 sponsored
by the Annuity Board.

Campus ministers
ORU.NDO, FL(BP)-Richard Ross, one
of the: organizers oflhe "True Love Waits "
campaign , will be: among the spea kers
during the 1994 annual meeting of the
Association of Southern Baptist Campus
Ministers. The june 10-12 sessions will be
at Rollins College in O rlando, Fla.
Ross will speak during the 9 :30 a.m.
session june II on today 's youth and how
they will affect college ministry in the
fumrc . George l outherba ck, a special
consu lt ant with the Baptist General
Conventio n of Texas who is coordinating
a study of student work in the state , wilJ
speak during the 7 p .m. session June II .

Conference of Evangelists
ORLANDO, FL (BP)- "More than
Conque rors: Sp iritual Warfare in the Man ,
the Ministry and the:: Marketplace .. will be
the theme of the 1994 Conference of
Southern Baptist Evangelists meeting.
The sessio n will be Wednesday afte rnoon, June 15 . beginning at I p .m. in the
Orange Cou nty Conven tion/ Civic Center
in Orlando, Fla.
E.V. Hill, pastorofMt. Zion Missionary
Baptist Church in los Angeles; evangelist
Perry Neal of Montgomery, Ala .; and music
and drama evangelist Jim McNiel of St.
louis will be th e featured speakers.
Amo ng the featured musicians will
be Truth and vocalist janet Paschal of
Nashville, Tenn.

Baptist chaplains
ORU.NDO, FL (BP)-Southem Baptist
c haplains will meet Monday, june 13, w
discuss "Evangelical Chaplaincy in the Post·
Christian Era." The convocation is set for
9:30a. m. to 3:30p.m. at Orlando's Navy
Training Center.

The gues t speaker fo r the luncheon
will be U.rrv Elliott , direcwr of mission
ministries fOr the: Flo rida Baptist ~00·
vention .
For more infonnation or to make a
reservation , call the Southern Baptist Home
Mission Board chaplaincy division at 404898-7445.

Ethnic fellowships
ORU.NDO, FL (BP)-Several ethnic
Baptist fello ;vsh ips will meet in
conjunction wtti1 the Sou thern Baptist
Conve ntion annual mcctingjunc 14- 16 in
Orlando, Fla .
The Hispanic Fe llowship meeting will
be held june 11 · 12 at First Baptist Church
of Pine Hills in O rlando. Featured speakers
will include international evangelist Jose
Borras and Bob Se na , assistant director of
Hispanic church growth at the Home
Mission Board. Al~o featured will be issuesfocused seminars and a music festival.
The African America Fellowship's
annual meeting wiiJ begin with a 5 p .m.
worship service june 12 at Tangelo Park
Baptist Church in Orlando. Fred luther,
pastor of Franklin Avenue Baptist Church
in New Orleans, will be the featured
speake r. An orientation session, business
sessio n and lun cheon arc scheduled for
june 13.
The Chinese Baptist J=ell ows hip will
mcet)unc 11·13at theHarleyHotcl.Among
the featurc4 speakers will be jerry Rankin,
presiden t of the Foreign Mission Board;
j ames Williams , president of the Brotherhood Commission; and Oscar Ramo, HMB
director of language missions.
The Filipino Baptist Fellowship will
meet from 2 to 9:30 p .m . june 16 at
Nep tune Road Baptist Chur ch in
Kissimmee, Fla.
The Mess ianic Sou th ern Baptist
Fellowship will meet from 9 a.m . to 3 p .m.
June 13 in thcovcrllow roomofthcOrange
County Co nvention/ Civic Ce nter. Among
the speakers will be Sam Keller, a sraff
member of "Focus o n the Family .~

Ministers' wives
· ORLANDO, FL-Annc Graham Lo tz,
daughter of evangelist Dilly Graham, will
be the featured speake r at the 1994
Southern Baptist Ministers' Wives
luncheon. "joy in th e Journey .. is the
theme oft he luncheon which will be held
at noo n on june J4 at the Peabody Hotel in
Orlando, Fla.
Luncheon tickets purchased before May
20 wil l be SIS cach .. Advanced ticke ts may
be purchased by mailing a c heck for $18 to
Sherry Blankenship, P.O. Box 489, Paris,
TX 7546 1. Tickets will be ava ilable at the
convention for $20 each .
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FOREIGN MISSIONS

Prayer remains key focus for Drumwright
By Don Martin

sec fofd&n Mlsakm lkMud

RICHMOND, VA (DP)-With her eyes
open and head up, Minette Drumwright

began praying for China as she climbed to
one ofthe blghest points ofthe Great Wall.
"Wecouldn'tmakeanypublicChristlan
indications (in that sensitive setting). We
needed to pray conversationally, as though
our Lord were right there as a literal pan of
our discussion, because He was ;md is ,~
said Drumwright, who retired March 3 1 as
di..n!ctor of the Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board's international prayer
strategy office.
She and 17 other Southern Baptists
prayed for China's lost people as they
walJced on the w:all's hand-chiseled steps,
worn smooth by millidhs of others drawn

to the awesome site. The group, casting
aside nonnal protocol for prayer, focused
wide-eyed on the Asian nation of more
than 1.2 billion people and even on
individuals they passed on the stone
walkway.
· we went to World A to be a part of
challenging Satan's power and the darkness
he creates," Drumwright said, recalling
the 21-day "prayer pilgrimage" last year. It
took the group to several countries in
World A- that part of the globe that has
had little or no exposure to the gosP.el Including Uzbekistan and Mongolia.
Drumwright considers the time o n the
Great Wall as one of the high points in her
leadership of the mission prayer effort.'
"Volunteers go to the mission field for
different reasons," she said at a recent
prayer conference. "Some go to dig wells,
some go to do medical projects, some go
to teach and many go for partnership
evangelism. This (prayer pilgrimage)
group went to do the most crucial work of
prayer and intercession, to employ prayer
as a strategy."
Viewing prayer as the ultimate missions
strategy has been a cornerstone of her
work. She brought this conviction to the
prayer office when she became its leader
in 1985, after workJng as assistant to the
board's executive vice president for nearly
three years.
Drumwright, a native of San Antonio,
Texas, is the widow of the late Huber L.
Drumwright, who died in 1981. HCr
husband had been dean of the school of
theology at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary and · was executive
secretary-treasurer ofthe Arkansas Baptist
State Convention at the time of his death.
"When I came to the Foreign MisSion
Board in '82, I was still reeling from the
trauma of my husband's death and
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Mf,ette Drumwright, retired fntematfonal prayer strategy directorf or the Foreign
Misslotl Board, visits with her daughters, Debra Undenuood (left) and Meme Perry.
struggling with how to 'do life' without
his life, Jove and laughter," she said at a
board gathering to recognize her recent
retirement.
"I came here in brokenness, with no
comprehension of the joy that lay ahead.
The Lord and the Foreign Mission Board
gave me the most wonderful gift ... by
giving me this work to do."

'~ny mitzistry begins,

ends and proceeds
with prayer."
--Minette Drumwright
Drumwright's work included the
launcWng of the board's toU-frec missions
PrayerLine (1·800·359·PRAY), which now
averages more than 10,000 calls a month.
A new text telephone line (1-800-4 14·
PRAY) for hearing-impaired callers will
soon be added.
She and her prayer office co-workers,
Terri Willis and Joanic Marsh, also have
channeled thousands of foreign missions
prayer requests into Southern Baptist
publications that rea more than 1 million
homes a month.
That's not all. Drumwright also:
• Guided the production of the Global
PrayerGram, which distributes FMB
missionaries' urgent prayer requests.
• Administered the Global Prayer
Network, which enlists the prayers of
Baptists all over the world.
• Helped coordinate prayer partner-

en

ships with 14 state Baptist conventions.
• Launched the "First Sun'day Concert
of Prayer,.. which encourages churches to
focus on praying for the lost world on the
first Sunday of each month.
• Directed the annual Day of Prayer
and Fasting for World Evangelization and
worked with more than 1,000 Southern
Baptist churches that have:: committed to
pray fora specificunreached people group.
Experience has taught Drumwright
and board leaders that prayer works in
missions.
"There's no question that the scope of
prayer support generated by this kind of
emphasis has a direct link with the
significant results we're experiencing
around the world," said FMB president
Jerry Rankin:
Drumwright's retirement plans include
part-time seminary teaching and possibly
one or more short-term missions assign·
ments. And, she quick.Jy adds, she plans
"to experience the adventure of grand·
mothering" at a new level with her three
grandchildren.
Drumwright also will lead two more
prayer pilgrimages in: the coming months
- one in Latin America and another in
North Africa.
"My retirement doesn't change the
emphasis of prayer in my life," she said.
"It's reaUysobering how much importance
God pulS on prayer and on our role in how
He accomplishes His will and His work.
"I came to work at the board believing
any ministry begins, ends and proceeds
with prayer, and that certainly has not
changed."
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Pike Avenue, Gethsemane vote to merge·
By RusscU N. Dilday

, doing something here and we were
attractive to people," recounted Seabaugh.
"Then we asked, 'What can we do to
augment
that?"' He said the church's
The congregations o f Pike Avenue
Church and Gcthscmanc Church, both in answer was to relocate. "O ut of what we
North Little Rock , voted April 24 to merge had been, God is creating something for
into o ne congregation and serve together the future."
A5 Pike Avenue studied it ministry and
in Gcthscmanc's facilities. Tile merger
promises to give ike Avenue members vision during ChaiJenge 2000, Bill Suitor,
a n ew l_ll.i nistry location,.. while giving Gcthscmane's chainnan of deacons, conGcOtscmal)_$: members an injection of tacted Seabaugh.
"Dill and the deacons of. Gcthsemane
~cpthus iasm .
•
Mike Seabaugh, pasto r of Pike Avenue approached me and basically said1 'We
have
nO vision. We need a vision :ind we
since 1989, said Gcthstmanc is in a middle
class neighborhood "right in the hcan of arc excited about the things that arc being
done'
~ at Pike Avenue. Gcthsemanc has
where many of the members have already
moved. We did not vote to relocate in the been w ithout a pastor for almost a year.
A550C'b!c F.dllor, ArkliiiUQ Uapii.M

•'.t.

richest neighborhood, we did not rcloc::nc
out on 1·40. We voted to say, ' Lord, we' re
willing for you to show us· w here it is
we're supposed to be."'

Seabaugh said ideas for a merger took
shape after the c hurch participated in a
study that classified Pike Avenue as a
"declining congregation in a tr:msitional
neighbo rhood ."
He recalled that, despite community
outreach pro jects, Pike Avenue's numbers
and finances have continued to decline
overt!lc years. ~ we really felt like the door
was closed in t11at ministry there in the
sense that though we were doing things,
we weren't seeing the confirmation of
'that's what your ministry is supposed to
be' that comes w ith growth and the Lord
meeting those needs."
He said the c hurch "came to a conclusion to study what our identity is, our
purpose is and what our responsibilities
arc as a congregation." The congregatio n
began an inte rnal s tudy they called
Challe nge 2000. Seabaugh used Great
Commission Breakthrough materi:1ls, The
lltmdl>ookforCongregafion Studies and
other resources to conduct the study while
using Experieucf11g God mate rials to
explore God 's w ill.
"In the study we began to sec we were
growing in certain areas, that God was

Q

Steel?les.&
Baptistnes ~
From tht world's
tugestmanuf&eturerol

canorwrittfOf

fiberglus thurth products

our fret tatllog

'Enthusiasm and goals'
Suitor said Pike Avenue members wiU
bring "e nthus ias m and goals " to
Gethscmane. "We have been without any
goals fo r the past fh•c o r six years and
that's one of the reasons we have declined
in attendance. We kind of have gone to
church , :met that's it," he eommem ed.
Suitor said Pike Avenue alsowiJI benefit
fro m the merger. "We have more youth,
we have an energetic congregation, but
have been stagnanffor a long time. We arc
ready to do something, grow :1 church and
reach out to the lost."
"One of the big factors," Seabaugh said
of the decision, "was that Pike Avenue
feels like we have ministry and arc located
in a place that still needs a ministry. But
maybe God wants us to get out oft he way.

We are commirted to see a ministry come
in here and reach the downtown area . ~
He said Glory Land Church. a black

Sou th ern Baptist congregarion, has
approached him about purchasing the Pike
Avenue facilities. Pike Avenue has worked
o ut a no-interest payment plan, but Glory
l.anO is SU'i.l-ggling to raise a down payment.
"We ar!' commilted to sec another
congregation come in here and would
love for Glory b nd to have thjs building,"
said Seabaugh.
He "aid Pike Avenue's decision was "a
tremendously painful process, but also a
loving, patient forgiving process."
"Pike Avcnu~· is not a fly-by-night
congregat ion," he said. "It's been here for
50 years as a wo nderful ministry. It has had
\vo nderful days, it has had some excellent
pastors and its influence has bc:en far·
reaching. Then you have some young,
idealistic pastor come in and say, 'All of
that has to change.' That doesn't sit well.
Change is always difficult."
Dut, said Seabaugh, "the church is the
people, not the building. It's a resource
and a tool that God has given us."
The merger w ill take place o n june S,
Pike Avenue's 50th anniversary. The two
co ngregat ions wi ll sign the merger
documents and the name of the new
church will be unveiled.
Suitor said the last services fo r both
co ngregations will be "real e~otional.
There's going to be some gladness and
some S3dness but it has been a real good
experience for 311 of us."

Master' Singers
&
Singing Women

1994

FESTlVAL OF SONG
Thu rsday, M ay 12, 7:00p. m.
First Baptist Church
Clarksville

Sponsored by ABSC CHURCH M USIC MINISTRIES
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· SAVEA

FISTFUL.-OF
DOLLARS.

During our Spring Round-up S~le you' ll find savings
throughout the store. So come in and round' em up.

MY STRENGTH
Charles Stanley

THE SOURCE OF

Book Retail $18.99

Sale $13.97

BEYOND A DREAM

Twila Paris

co Retail $ 14.99
Cassette Retail $10.99

Sale $11.97
Sale $8. 77

CARPEDIEM

Tony Campolo
Book Retail $ 16.99
Cassette Retail $ 14.99
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Sale $13.47
Sale $11.97

SPRING ROUND-UP
BAPTIST BOOK STORE
9 101 West Markham • Little Rock, AR 72205
225-6009 • FAX 501-225-8395

TilE ARK

M•aut.ct urer Senl.ua tb1 N1Uoa, Slace 1960

1-800-234-6624
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15 t.IILES TO EUREKA • 30 BRAHSOH
ACCESS TO TASLE ROCK LAKE • t.WH BUI.DING FOfl MEEnNGS
•16 AOOM (2 twm!CAPPED)2 OOVBlE BEDS & 8A.Tll
GAME ROOM • FUU.SIZE QYM • EQUIPPED KITCHEN
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Arkansas youth
earn state honors
Tiuec young me n from Geyer Sp rings
First Church in Little Rock ea rned top

honors in the recent High School Baptist
Young Men "Speak Out " tourname nt. The

tourname nt .as part of a statewide CQO·
dfe Arka n;as ·Baptist""
Brotherhood dcpanment
• ·
In affclitTan to the annual speakers'
tournament, activities included basketball
and swimming events. The congress was
laun c hed with a banquet hosted by
Immanuel Church in Little Rock. Tim
Bearden of the Southern Baptist Brother·
hood Commissio n was the speaker.
Dustin Turner was the first place w inner
for t he "Speak Ou t, " an event that provides
yo ung me n an opportunity to speak

Qg~ss spo n so~d by

publicly about the HSBYM's p rogra m and

their pa rticipa tio n in mi ssions. A video of
Turner's speech has been sub micted to
th e nationa l Jerry Clowe r Speak Out
tournament sponsored by the Brotherhood
Commissio n. Brad)ohnson and Rip Young
fmished second and ihird in the state.
Calvary Church in Little Rock hosted a
senio r high bas~etball competitio n that
was wo n by Central Church, North Little
Rock . Mike Totty of Lepanto First Church
won hot shot first place with Mark Patrick,
a member o f Central Church in North
Little Rock , finjshing second. lb.ird·pJace
was awarded to Matthew McAnally, a
member of First Church, Amity.
Park Hill Church in North Little Rock
also hosted a se nior high basketball
competition that was won by Southside
Church in Paragould. Hot shot winners
we re : Jay Stroud an d Bryan Broo ks,
members of the host church, first and
seco nd , and Jonath an McLaughlin, a
member of Fairfield Day Church , third.
Immanuel Church of Little Rock hosted
the junior high competition with the host
church's team winning the event. First
Church o f West Memphis placed second.
Wesley Byers, a member of First Church
in Monticello, was hot shot winner. The
junior high sportmanship awa rd went w
Central Church, North Li ule Rock.
Swi mm ing competi ti o n winners
included Johl)athon Hall, a member of
Seco nd Church in Little Rock, first place in
speed, second place in back and breast
stroke and freestyle. Tim Gibson, a member
of Lake Hamilton Church of Hot Springs,
placed fir.;t in freestyle and breast stroke,
second in speed and third in back !itroke.
Jeff Brown, a membe r ofl.ake Hamilton
Church of Hot Springs, placed ftrst in back
stroke competition and third in bn:ast
stroke with Paul Schimberg, a member of
Second Churc h in El Dorado, was third in
the speed event.
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& Supplies

expmireinsur1111ce.
• People helping people.
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PLUMBING • AlR CONDITIONING
HEATING • REFRIGERATION
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
HOME APPLIANCES

758-2404 • 568-6837
Lie. Nos. M-2994
HVAC- 144137

maltrnilyupenm.
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LICENSED • INSURED
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

~
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Buy at wholesale prices
and $ave!

Call for FREE CATALOG

1-800-482-9026
501 -228-0808

AIMCO WHOLESALE

The BDA Design Group, Inc.
Architects - Planne rs - Consultants

We at The BOA Design Croup, Inc. arc committed to providing attractive, quality, economical

Quality Custom
Manufacturers of:

solutions to our clients' professional architectural needs from a Christian perspective.

Christian Facilities
Worship Facilities
Educational Facilities

717 NoM Cypress. N. Li11Je Rock

Write: P.O. Box 5700, N.LR., AR 72119

~laster

Planning
Facilities
Renovation/ Additions
~1ulti·Use

Recreational Activities
Site Planning
Retirement Facilities

TELE: (501) 773·1193 FAX: (50 1) 773·0163
310 State Line, Texarkana, Arkansas 75502

501-375-2921

tf'Mtt
~.

COMMUNICATIONS AND
SIGNALING SYSTEMS
CONTRACroR

QOJ\Iity

Vl'\n Sales.

Used 12 and 15 passenger vans, special prices
:o chuitlles. 501·268·4490, 1500 E. Race, Searcy
72143. Larry Garson

Since 1973
Churches/ResldenHol
P.O. Box600
North utile Rock,AR 72115

758-8641
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Arkansas Sound Corporation

CHURCH FURNITURE
C!fw'lcf: 'Ju'T.ni1hin91

and [/,,taffation

7000 Remount Road

No rth Uttle Rock, AR 72118
Serulng Arkansas since 1977
For All Your COMMUNICATIONS NEEDS
Ask lor our church saiC!:S rep. Da\1\d Dillard has 25
years experience In musk: ministry and is here to assist
you In selecting the right sound system for your needs.

STATEWIDE SALES AND SERVICE
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE SURVEY
(501) 753-5674
AR WATIS 1-800441·1272

• New Pews & Pulpit Furniture • Cushions
• Reupholstering • Baptistries & S/eep/es
• Fellowship Hall Furnishings
• Used Pews • Choir & Auditorium Chairs

Call (501) 741-7721 or
toll·free at 1-800-775·6424
for a free catalog
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Supplies
and
services for
Arkansas
Baptist
churches
e eet'\d. over Backwards to Pt~aae

Crockett
~~>.,,
Business Machines

'fl

• Postage Meters
• Mailing M<!cl)ines
• Folding Machines

flli1.~ · ~
-I'

• Mailing Scales
• Labeling &
Addressing
Machines

•

IIJIDDlll

1900 Weat Third
fiii()(N
Uttle Rock, AR 72205 e 372-7455

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

Spring break means more than
'going to the beach' for BSUers
By Colleen Backus
.UJbtant Editor, Arbnsu BapllJl

Take nine students, an aging van and
drive across the country to participate in
work projects- and call it M
spring break.
Darrell Cook, Baptist St udent Unio n
director for the University of Arkansas at
Monticello, did just that. The Monticello
nsu was among several in the state
participating in mission projects during
the recent spring semesrer break.
Cook's team went to Philadelphia,
Penn., where they assisted Emmanuel
Baptist Church in West Chester with work
projects. The church, which has been
meeting in a storefront, recently bought
a 11 O·year old Presbyterian church that
needed a great deal of clean·up work. The
students did everything from wa.xing floors
to handing out fl}•crs, as well as leading
services w ith dramatic worship. The
church's pastor, Paul E. Broyles, said the
group was M
a ne of the most responsible
and dedicated groups we have seen in a
long time. They don't have a lazy bone in
their bodies.
The Monticello students also handed
out spiritual surveys at three Philadelphia
area campuses. At West Chester University,
the group canvassed 400 students and
received 40 positive responses.
At the end of the week, Cook and the
BSU students assisted at the Greate r
Philadelphia Food Dank, sorting and boxing
food donated for 550 different relief
organizations. The food bank's director,
Gaynor Yancy, a fanner Southern Baptist
home missionary, explained to the groups
that there arc 600,000 chronically hungry
people in the Philadelphia area.
"I learned that people arc just people,
wherever you arc," said jennifer Lanier, a
junior from Warren. "Whether you're fro m
the North or the South, you've got to start
with treating people right.
Ouachita Baptist University's BSU sent
28 students to a spot more traditionally
thought of at spring break - the beach.
The group, led by BSU director Jan Cosh,
participated in a spring break ministry
program conducted by First Baptist Church
of Hilton Head Island, S.C., called Mbeach
reach."
"II 's :1 good balanced program," Cosh
commented. ~ It 's aimed inward at the
students w ho participate and outward,
giving them an opportunity to go out o n
the beach."
Ouachita students had a devotional time
each morning to prepare themselves for
their outreach on the beach in th e after·
R
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noons. The "beac h reach"' program also
focuses o n creative ministry ideas to help
students build better relationships with
those o n the beach. "It's a window o n the
fact th:at there's a need for creative ministry
o ut there- the same old way doesn't work
anymore,., Cosh noted.
He also pointed out that four ODU
students were invited to work in the
church's summer program. He fe lt their
selection was an honor, since the p rogram
utilizes only 20 students nationwide.
BSU students from Henderson State
University, under the leadership of Mark
Robinson, assisted First Baptist Church of
San AntoniOwith their ho meless ministry.
The 16students part_icipatcd in a variety of
projects related to the ho meless ministry.
In addition to feeding the homeless,
one student group worked in a church·
owned restau rant , where vol u nteers
provide the labor and all profits go to the
ho meless mission. Anothq group handed
out the "necessit i es~ - towels, soap, etc. at the mission and another gro up taught
Vacation Bible School in the inner city.
The inner city area where the students
were ministering in had three active gangs.
One day the srudents arrived to teach VBS
to find no one o utside, onJy to team later
there had been a drive·by shooting just
hours before. The only person they found
was a gang mertlber lying o n the ground,
w ho threw stones at the students.

Life-changing impact
"What was the most significant was
that aU the students came back with their
priorities rearranged, .. Robinson said.
"Some students even changed their major
so they couJd do social work after college."
Students from the University ofArkansas
at Fayetteville went to Rachel Sims Baptist
Mission in New Orleans. ·n1e I8 students
helped the ministry with physical needs
each moming and led kids' clubs in the
afternoon .
BSU d irector lynn lloyd explained that
ministering in the French Q uarter was
difficult for some of the students, who
we-re reluctant at first.
Rhonda Cowan, BSU outreach coordi·
nator for U of A, noted that her witnessing
partner was initially hesitant. Bur he soon
"was struck by a real compassion fo r the
people there and talked to as many people
as he could.~
For many Arkansas students, as weU as
those they touched, the experience could
be summed up in the words of Cowan's
partner, john Marshall. "It was a life.
changing experience," he declared.
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TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
Senior Adults: "Growing
Older, Growing Wiser"
Arkansas Baptist senior adult will
experience inspiration, fellowship, en·
couragcmenl and leadership training as
they c elebrate "Growing Oldcr... Growing
Wiser" at the Senior Adult Celebration
June 2-4 at Ouachita Baptist University.
The celebration, sponsored by the
Arkansas Baptist State Con vention disciple·
ship and family ministry department, w ill
feature speakers, worship and music .
Department director Ra be n Ho lley said il
also will fcal'urc wfun."
Holley said the program personnel w ill
bean attractive draw for participants. MThc
program will f..:aturc speakers Bob Nonnan
of Nashville, Tenn., an ins piratio n al
speaker and o utstanding music ian , and

Irene Endicott, a speaker, w riter and radio
talk show host from Seattle," Holley noted .
Endicott is the author of Grrmdparent"zg
Redefin ed and co-a utho r of Gran dparenting by Grace, the new UFE course
by the Baptist Sunday School Board.
The program also wi ll feature
conferences on growing o lde r, spiritual
life, financial ma n:igement a nd grandparenting. Leadership training sessio ns for
senio r adult leadership w ill be led by Jay
Jo hnsto n , senio r adull consultam for the
Baptist Sunday School Board.
Participants also will be able to
participate in singing ul-le is Faithful, a
musical drama based on the hymns of
Fanny Crosby written expressly for the
celebratio n by John Dresbach and Wanda
Pearce.

The cost for the celebration is $20 per
person and includes program fees, breaks
and a Friday night banquet featuring
entertainers •sam and Jesse." Lodging and
meals are available o n campus at an
additional charge:.
For more information, contact Holley
at theABSCd~ipleshipand famiJyministry
department; phone 376479 1. ext. 516o.

GA Camps feature
ministry projects
Four events in July w ill offer Girls in
Action and their mothers an o pportunity
to experience missio ns at Camp Paro n.
Two GA Mini-Camps, for girls who have
finished the third through the sixth grades,
will be held July 4-6 and July 6-8 and two
GA Mothe r-Daughter Camps, fo r girls who
have finished fi rst through third grades,
will be held July 1·2 and July 8-9.
All fourcamps will fea ture rrtissionaries,
singing, quiet times, crafts, recreation and
swimming. Sandy Wisdom-Ma rtin, a n
associate in the Arkansas Baptist State
Convemion \Voman's Missionary Union
department, said the camps will have othe r
special features.

-The camps will have different Hope:
for Hurting Humanity ministry projects in
which all o f the girls and lhcir mothers can
participate,· she said. "Some: of the projects
will include back-to-school kits for
disadvantaged c hildren , assembling health
kits and ·usc-me' books, and working in a
clothes closet."
Hope fo r Hurting Humanity is an effort
to invo lve every SouLhem Baptist churc h
in f!linistry projects during a six-week
pcriod, Junc 19-July 3 1. ·
Each Mini~Ca m p will begin .at I :30 p.m.
and conclud :fr 9 :30 a.m. the final day.
Each Mother-Daughter C1mp will begin at
.5 p .m. and end at 3 p.m. the following day
The cost fo r the Mini-Camps is S32 per
person and includes insu rance, five meals,
lodging and program fees. The cost for the
Mother-Daughte r Camps is $20 per person
and includes insu rance , three meals,
lodging and program fees.
To request a registration form. co ntact
Wisdom-Martin at the state WMU depart·
mcnt: phone 376-479 1, ex t. 5 137.
Regist i.ltions arc accepted on a first-come,
first-served basis and registration is limited.
Wisdom-Mart_in suggests a cl1aperone ratio
of o ne wom:tn for every five girls for the
Mini-Camps.
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Traveler's Inn
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Family owned & operated
Sixty clean comfortable rooms
Remote controllV's
large Pool & Picnic Area
In Room Phones
Perfect Location ·
Walk to Pine Mountain Jamboree.
10-Restaurants & Gift Shops

• Golf available (private course)
• TroUey Stop
• Reservations made free ~
to all attractions
~
• Group discounts available

TOLL-FREE RESERVATIONS
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Henry Blackaby will
preach in both services

1-800-643-5566

Rt I Box 269, Eureka Spnngs, AR 72632
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, Sunday, May 8
Morning Worship 10:45 am.
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.
Henry 8 /ackaby

PARKWAY PLACE BAPTIST CHURCH

300 Parkway Place Drive
Little Rock, AR
224-3003
At the end of W. Markham
Across the street from the Roller-Chenal Funeral Home
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COLLEGE DIGEST
Ouachita Baptist University

Dietetics program affirmed- TheOBU

Williams Baptist College

Scholarship fund for twins announced

dietetics program ln the home economics
departm ent is being recom mended to
prospective students all over the nation by
the American Dietetic Associatio n (ADA).
Verna Akers , assis tant professor of
economics, is director of the program.

Reeves elected head ofscholars' group

-Raben and Betty Oliver of North Uttle
Rock recently established a scholarship
fund to bendit twins who arc both enroUcd
at Ouachita. The: Ferguson·Olivc:r Scholar·
ship Fund was initiated by the Olivcrs in
memory o f Mrs. Oliver's twin brother,

Billy Carl Ferguson.
"Ouachitonlan"yearbookwlnsawards
- The 1993 "Ouachitonian" yea rbook was
awarded more fi rst pl ace Go ld Ci rcle
Awards than any ot her university in the
nation a t the annua l meeting of the
Columbia Scholastic Press Association
(CSPA) held recently in New York City.

The yearbook received seven first place
awards and a to tal of 16Gold Circle Awards.
Rachel Wa rd , se ni o r co mmunicati ons
major from Texarkana, was cdit.or of the

yea rbook . Deborah Ro'o t , assistant
professor of communication and dircc(Or

of development ..publications, serves as
yearbook adviser.

...

ouu·professor has book p ubUshedbook on the occult by OBU religion
professor Bill Viserwill hit boo kstores this
month . The book, n,e Darkness Among

A

Us: A Look at the Sinister Growth of the
Occult and flow Dn11gerously Close Ills
to You, has been published by Broad man·
Holman Press in Nashville, Tenn. Viser
joined the OBU faculty in 1988.
Gilbert wins Miss OBU title-Jam ie Dec
Gilbert of Texarkana, a 19-year-o ld fresh·
man music education majo r, was recently
crowned 1994 Miss OBU. Her selection
marks only the third time in the pageant's
history that a freshman has been chosen.
Gil ben will compete in the Miss Arkansas
Pageant in June.

Ho~ Land Study

A Symbol
To Depend On.
Grillin Lc&;cll
Hd<}t'&lRolh

Tour

Carter and Pauline
Tucker are hosting
another tour January 24
to February 2, 1995

Mc:mouall':lrlr:

Round Trip from Little Rock,
Hotels, Two Meals a Day,
Lecture S e ries, all Major
S ites . $1698

Gril.!.i~:~:~~~:,_l~~:.~.~ills

Call for brochure and applica ti on:

Forest Hills

G I~OSS
F UNI·: IIAI. H''l'\1-:

- Rodney Reeves , chairman of the
depa rtme nt o f religion and philosophy at
Williams, has been elected president of
the sou th west regio n of the Natio nal
Association ofBaprist Professo r ofReligion.
He also was appointed convener of the
Pauline Theo logy Group of the Southwest
Commission of religio us studi es, which
meets annually in DaUas.

Holloway addresses professors joseph Holloway, assistant professo r of
reHgion and philosophy at \VBC, addressed
the N:ltional Association o f Baptist
Professor of Religion during their recen t
meeting in Dallas. He spoke o n the subject
of · political correctness~ as a part of a
panel discussion .

Hayes to coach WBC baseball- Former
profess iona l baseball pla ye r Charles
"Gabby" Hayes has been named the new
coach o f th e \'V'i ll iams baseba ll team
beginning in June. Hayes was a pitche r
and pinch-hitter with the New York
Yankees in 1962-66.
Hayes is a native of Blac k Roc k, where
he lives with his wife , Regi na . He operates
Hayes Roofing , and he will continue to run
the bus iness in addition to his coaching
duties.
Current WiUiams baseba ll coac h Danny
Leasure is steppi ng down to devote more
time to his job as head coach oft he Eagles
basketball team. Leasure also will coach
the new Williams golf team , wh ich begins
play in the 1991·95 school year.

A.B. Culbertson and Company
invites your indication of interest to:
FIRST M ORTGAGE BONDS
EARN UP TOo

8. 75%

Thi!:Se bonds may be plaa!d In a self.direc!OO Cube1son
IRA. TriWimandrolb.-maccept,inmostcase:s.

845-3327 (home)
376-479 1 ex t. 5249

Interest Pay111ble Semiannually by Check
This announcement Is nC!ithtr lin offtr to sdl
nor a solicltlltlon ol11n ofltr to buy. AD.olfen

PEOPLE TO DEPEND ON

11re made by pros~ only.

A.B. Culbertson and Company
B I G 1 i!TH A I\II\IUAL !iOUT.HER!\1 GOSPEL 511\1611\16
Friday, Augus t 5, 1994 th rough Saturday, August 13, 1994
Lester Fiatt Memorial Park - Vilonia, AR
TALENT: Wendy Bagwell and The Sunliters, Nelons, Bishops, Florida Boys, Perfect
Heart, Palmetto State Q uarte t, Primitive Quarte t, Gov. Jimm ie Dav is, Dil(ie Melody
Boys, Countrymen Q uartet, Free Spirit Si ngers, McKeithens, Happy Rythms,
Sounds of Life, Scrap Iron Quartet, p lus more groups to come!
TICKETS: Admission adults all-9 days SJO.OO, Saturday $8.00, daily $7.00 and children 6-10 hair

~~~~J~~~t~·~f~~in~~:f!':::~~~~dts·:~~~:~a~~~~~~ ~·~f~ s~~~~~!~~~r~. Be

1

1

1

sure to bring your lawn chairs. Absolutely NO afcohol or drugs. Sunday morning preaching and

J:!~~~~~':ft~~~ ~~~~~~·~~;~ri~~ p::~:;~o~,:~~~~~~~~: ~~~~I,~~~:~I.ou nero a
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FlnancWSer.'lc:aSirw;e l 954

1250 Continental Plaza ~'fl'c·
~ Fort Worth , Texas 76 102 ~

IITiTJl

Member: Mldwur Srock EKchonge
For mort oomplde lniOff'l'oal.lor! about this bond "-· obtain •
proop«llllw.ilkhcla<;ribQal ollhcpattkubnQflholundtrtaJo.lng.
RQdll c.v~bdo<eyoulnw:sl or Hfld ~. Aibondsare
oflo...,da lauvP.ot pbaa:rutd lnteat, ~tel prior sale.

CAll O R R£11JRN nns TO:

Martin Northern, e.:.rdl M.a,.......
CaD:
P.O. Box 1302
(800) 468-3007
Benton, AR 72015
(501) 7 78-5700
Plute tnd me tn lormatlon on !he Flnt Mo1111~11• Bonds
grrtrll),>bdng oHotd by A. B. ~ and CompanoJ.
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'Embraced by the Light' book
called Mormonism in disguise
By David Winfrey
S8C HOlM MIMkm eo.td

ATI.ANTA (BP)-A best-selling book by

a woman c laiming to have a message from
jesus Is full of covert Mormon teachings
and language , said Southern Baptist inter·
faith witness specialists.
Embraced by the Light by Detty). Eadie
has been on the New York Times best·
sell er list 49 weeks for hardcover non·
fiction books, and rece ntly reached No. 1.
Eadie claims to have died for five hours

following an operation in November 1973.
During that time, she wrote, jesus took
her to heaven and gave her a message fo r
the world.
AJt.hough she dedicates the. book to
"The Light, my Lord and Savior Jesus

Christ," the ideas "revealed" to her use
Mormon phrases and theology, said Tal
Davis, intcrimdircctoroftheHomcMission

Board's interfaith witness departme nt.
"This thing is hard-core Mannon," Davis
said. "It is purely Mormon content that is
written in a style that would appeal to
people who arc looking for something
non-threatening and non-dogmatic ...
Eadie, however, never identifies herself
as a Mormon in the book, said Robert
McKay, associatedircctorofUtah Missions
Inc., a ministry to Mormons.
"It 's very carefully sanitized lO make
sure there is no oven reference to the

Mormon church,· said McKay, a former
Mormon. • Jt is written to sound like it is
generic Christian, and yet it is not Christian
~
at all ."
Eadiemust have known her book would
influence readers to be more receptive lO
Mormon doctrine , Davis said.
Some Ba ptist Book Stores so ld
Embraced by the Light, but an official in
Nashville, Tenn., said store managers have
been instn1ctcd to puU it from thcirshdvcs.
"This book, clearly, is not a book that
we want to be: carrying in our stores," said
Jim Gilliland, directo r of marketing services
for the Baptist Sunday School Board. "We
have had some m.1nagcrs that didn't get
lhe message and now we arc in fact going
out there making sure they pull that off the
shelf."
Eni.ployces have been instructed to
recommend 71le Life After by Billy Graham,
which will be released in August , to
customers who inquire about Embraced
by the light, he said.

MK birthdays
• May 5: joel Gaddis, OBU Box 4 188,
Arkadelphia, AR 7 199~ ·000 I , freshman

from Zimbabwe.
• Mayl5: John Davidson , OBU Box
3098, Akadelphia, AR 7 1998·0001,

freshman from Nigeria .

You know what ·makes your
ch~rch special. Does Y.OUr
msurance company?
Over 6,600 Southern Baptist churches know that Church Mutual

does. Ch urch Mutual believes that a free, on-site insurance inspection is t11e only way to provide a policy tailored to th e need s or each
South e rn Baptist church ... including yours.

This free, on-site inspection is only the start of Church Mutual's
personalized service. Tt continues with fast, fair handling of claims.
To request your free insurance inspection, call Church MutuaJ's
Arkansas office toll·free today at 1800 451-3354.
Discover personalized protection
from 71.e Specialist:
Church Mutual.

~

Arkansas Bap~'s

CHURCH.
!iERVIi:E!i
DIRECTORY
Baptistrie-s/Steeples
Construction Sales Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753-1049
1-80Q-526-9663 FAX: 501 -234~75
Also lalrinated wood aJthos, beams and decking.

Book Stores
Baptist Book Store (SBC)
9101 w. Mar1<ham
Little Rock, AR 72205
501-225-6009

Heating &Air Conditioning
Cox Heating & A ir Conditioning
1612 Pari< Avenue
SluUgart, AR 72160
673-2081

Kitchen Equipment & Supplies
Almeo Wholesale
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd .
UUie Rock, AR 72204
22B-Q808

Puppetry
House of Puppetry
P.O. Box 190055/78 Weslmlnisler Dr.
UUie Rock, AR 72219
Fredda Hicks
501-568-7769
PUJll)ets and PLWOt Sl.lplllies

Sound Systems
American Audio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1719
.
Ruston, LA 71273
Edwards, Young & Blake, Owners
31 B-251-0290 FAX: 31 B-255·3363
Audio system and acoustic desigo-lnstailatioo-renlal.

MP Productions, Inc.
6301 Murray 51.
LiUie Rock, AR 72209
Ken E. Newberry, Conlracling Manager
501-562-7425 FAX: 562-7521
System design, installation, and service.

0""'~--~
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Classifieds
Pianist wanted- paid position. Bingham
Road Baptist. LA. 888-2140.

Part-time music minister needed Eudora Baptist Church. Call501-355-2562
or 355-2611 aller 4 p.m.
Superintendent needed -

Church child

development center is seeking an energetiC.
Christian superintendent. Education and

experience are a plus. Send resume to First
Baptist Church, 201 North Fourth, Heber
· Springs, AR 72543.
Needed - Brookwood Baptist (LA) needs
part-time youth/music pianist 565-1601 .
Seeking youth minister - Fast-growing
church in a rapidly expanding community
seeks a part-time youth minister to develop
and lead a comprehensive youth ministry
program. Send reslfme to : Personne!Commitlee, Harlan Park Baptist Church, 1895
Highway 286 West, Conway, AR 72032.
Wanted - FT/PT area sales managers.
Cartoon City Maps 1-800-825-8263.
Christian Cruises - MEDITERRANEAN
"The Paths of Paul" with Bill Brigh17-Nigh1s
$1495; CARIBBEAN 5·Nigh1s with Steve
Brown $695; ALASKA 7-NIGHTS $1335;
WALK THRU THE BIBLE $495. Call
Celebration Tours 1-800·998·6877.
Classified ads must be submitted in writing to the ABN olfiCe
no tess than 10 days prior to the date ol publication desired.
A check 01' money order in the proper amount. figured at90
cents per word, must be Included.

EEOC to extend comment period
for religious harassment guidelines
WAS HI NGTON ( BP) -The Equal crats havc tosit upandpayattcncionwhcn
Employment Opportunity Commission is . citizens air such critical concerns as arc
reopening the public comment period o n raised by thcsC regulations.
controversial religious harassment guide·
"'It's even more critica.l fo r people to
lines, a congressional source said.
usc this window-of opportunity to flood
EEOC acting chairman Tony Gallegos the EEOC and their representatives in
said in an April 14 meeting w ith rwo Congress with their concerns about this
congrcssmcnthccommentperiodisbcing proposal," Smith said.
·
extended until May 15, according to
Southern Baptists and others may send
Heather Ingram, legislative aide to Rep. theirco mmcntsto: Tony Gallegos, Acting
Buck Mc Keon, R.·Calif. Officially, how· Chainnan; EEOC; 180 1 L. St. NW; Wash·
ever, the discussion time has not been ington, DC 20507. They may write their
extended yet, an EEOC spokesman said.
senators at U.S. Senate, Washington, DC
An extension will enable more citizens 20510 and representative at U.S. House of
to comment on proposed federnl employ· Representatives, Washington, DC 20515.
ment guidelines w hich critics have said
The proposed guidelines defme harnss·
may severely inhibit religious freedom in ment as verbal or physical co nduct, as
the workplace. The guidelines would well as writing or art, which "denigrates
apply the definitions used for sexual o r shows hostility or aversion" toward an
ha rassmen t to re ligio n and other individualbecauseofhisorherreligion or
classifications.
that of his or her "relatives, friends or
Concerns about the guidelines were associates."
not widely repo rted un til after the twoAmongotherdefinitionsofharassment
month public comment period closed Nov. under the guidelines: It has the · purpose
30. Comments continued to arrive at the oreffectofcrcating an intimidating, hostile,
EEOC office during the review period.
or offensive work environment."
"Religion should be left out of the
"Tilcyhavebecnstunned,"lngramsaid.
TheEEOC "hadabsolutely noidea"itwould guidelines altogether.•" CLC general
receive this kind of response to the counsciMichaelWhitehead hassaid. •The
religious harassment guidelines, she said. agency and courts have e nfo rced the
"It just goes to show that people can existing law since 1964 without such
make a differcncewhentheygetinvolved," guidelines, and they should continue to
saidjamcsA. Smith, dirccwrofgovemment do so."
relationsfortheSouthcmBaptistChristian
McKeon and 44 othe r members of the
IJfc Commission. "Even federal bureau· HouseofReprcsentativcssigneda letterto
Gallegos asking the EEOC to remove the
category of religion from the guidelines.

Evangelism Explosion Leadership Clinic
August 12-17, 1994
,.., .
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BRANSON ·FAMILY SPECIAL
Bring this ad to Southern Oaks Inn,
Branson, Missouri, for discount.
Call for details:

1-800:324-8752
LITTLE GIANT MFG CO
BAPTISTRIES
WATER HEATERS
STEEPLES

CROSSES·LIGHTS

"Training church leaders to equ ip God's people
for the work of p el'sonal evangelism"

Buy Directly from Manufacturer
Box 518
Oran , TX 77630

(laymen mny accompnny their pastor)
Thomas A. Hinso n , Vice President
EE Ill, North American Ministries
Costs and specific information can be obtained by writing EE llllnternational:
P.D. Box 23820, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33307 (305) 491-6100.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

AUTHORS WANTED

l eading subSidy book publisher seeks manuscnpls ol
all types: nction. non-ficlion. poetry. scholar1y. juve·
nile and religious works. etc. New authors welcomed.
Send for !lee 32-page Illustrated booklet H-101
Vantage Pfess. 516 W 34 St.. New York. NY 10001
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LESSONS FOR LIVING

May 15

Convention Uniform
A birthright offreedom

Life and Work
Bible Book
Holding out the word oflife The Holy Spirit's promise

By Lcdell BaUey, DOM,

By Mark Baber, pastor,

By john R. Evans, pastor,

Calvary Association
Basic passage, Galatians 4,8-31
Focal passage, Galatians 4,8·20
Central truth, In Christ and the Holy
Splrlt there Is blessed freedom.

Flnt Church, ~1arlon
Basic passage' Ph!Upplans 2,]2·30

Yarbro Church, Blytheville
Basic passage: john 1S,17·16,1S
Focal passage, john 16,1·1S
Central truth, The Holy Splrlt Is an
extension of the ministry ofJesus.

Focal passage: Ph!Upplans 2,14-16
Central truth, FoUowcrs of Christ
are called to hold out the word of
Ufe.

Without a do ubt there arc many churc h
members today devoted to ritual and rule·
keeping. TI>cy do not realize that they
have a birthright o f freedom through faith

In jesus Christ.
In our last lesson Paul set forth the new
relationships to God which faith in Christ
brings. In this Jesson he raises the question:
Do you prefer slavery or freedom? Do you
,.~.. " wish to tum your back on the privileges as
...-

e

sons and daughters of God and return to
~. the: bondage of rituals and rules?

Paul makes a statement here that
magnifies the grace of God in that the
Galatians had come to know God and to be
known of God. The true ;md living God
had, in Christ, reac hed out to them with
saving grace, so why sho uld they want to
tum back to the old ideas and ways that
would only enslave them?
In verses 12·20, Paul talked to the
Galatians right o ut o f his heart. He was
anxious about their spirit ual well·being as
he asked them what happened to their
joy. He: knew that their c hange of attitude
had come about because o fthe)udaizers.
Paul did not hesitate to tell the Galatian
believers that the )udaizcrs did not have
their best interests at heart but were simply
trying to drive a wedge between himself
and them. Paul's only desire fo r them was
that they would have the likCncss ofChrist
fo nncd in them. He likened his desire for
this to birth pangs. He yearned that they
should become mature men and women
in Chrisl and know this was their birth·
right thai is in Christ, fo r this is God·s will.
Legalism is bo ndage but in Chr-ist and in
the: Holy Spirit there is blessed freedom.
Chrislians today need to be free from
a legalistic spirit. ·n,c key 10 victorious
Christian living is not in mle·kccping but
in living and cultivating lhc Spirit·fillcd
life.
There will always be those who will
seck to enslave us in a legalistic system of
living, but in Christ we arc set free - this
is our birthright.

This ..,tof\ lrlllmtnl Is ~ted on ll'le lnternelioMI Bible
let10f\ IOf Cl'lrlsUan Tllthlng. Un110fm Sarles. Copyrlgl'll
lrQINIIonll Courd ot Education. Used by pemisslon
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The New Testament makes it clear that
personal salvation is an inner work that
Christ docs." That inner work, however,
must be worked out by foUowersofChrist.
In the passage for this Jesson Paul gives
clear insights and living examples of what
it means to Work out what Christ has
begun to work within.
His first insight is stated in the negative
(v. 14). Believers arc to Jive o ut their faith
without arguing or grumbling. Did the
apostle anticipate business meetings in
Baptist churches? The results of living a
life offaith without a contentious spirit arc
seen in verses 15·16. Believers who arc
being made blameless arc like stars in the
universe. As stars shed ligiH in the: darkness
so believers arc to hold out the word of life
in a sin·darkencd world.
Believers arc to be bearers o f the
message of life in Chrisl. Paul's desire for
the believers at Philippi to be people w ho
"hold dut the word of life" is seen in his
plans to send twoworkersto thcm(vv. 19·
30) . From his prison cell in Rome, the
apostle sent Timothy and Epaphroditus to
Philippi. His plans for these servants were
to enhance the wimess of the church.
What Paul says about these two can teach
valuable lessons about the nature of those
who "hold out the word of life...
Paul said Timothy "takes a genuine
interest in your welfare.. (v. 20). For those
who desire to "hold out the word of life,"
genuine interest in the well being of others
is a necessity. \Ve need adequate training
for wimessing, but we also should give
diligence to sec that we share the faith
wilh heartfelt interest in ot hers.
Paul's friend Epaphroditus had been
sent to Rome wilh a gifl for the apostle.
While Ihere he had become gravely ill. We
do not know the nature of his illness.
We do know lhat Paul said, "He almost
died fo r the work o f Christ" (v. 30).
Epaphroditus had demons! rated a spirit
of sacrificial commitment. ·n1e apostle
wanted that kind of spirit to come alive in
the hearts of the Philippians. A5 we think
about our calling to "hold o ut the word
of life, .. we cannot miss the need for
commitment that is willing to sacrifice.
This lessontrMII'IIttltll bi.MdOfi!N Ute anr:IWO(t(Currkvlum tor
SotnlemBaptbiChurtl'IH. ~bylhe~y SdiOOIBoard

of 11'11 Soufhem Beptbt Convention. Used by permissbn..

IR}ohn 14 ,Jesu>ptomiscdHisfollower.;
that the Holy Spirit would come. Here He
repeats that promise. He adds that it Is to
our advantage that the Ho ly Spirit comes
(v. 7). The Holy Spirit Is a blessing in the
life of the believer because He continues
the ministry ofJesus. This is evidenced in
the purpose Lhat)esusgavc for the coming
of the Spirit.
jesus said that the Spirit would come
with a purpose for the world and for the
believer.

• nze purpose of H/3 coming for lhe
world. llle Holy Spirit came to convict
the world of sin, convince the world of
righteousness, and convince Lhc world of
judgment (v. 8). The Ho ly Spirit convicted
3,000 of sin on the day of Pentecost,
resulting in their begging to be saved. He
sLiU convicts men of sin today. The Holy
Spirit gives evidence of t he righteousness
of God which is in Christ jesus by the
change that His indwelling presence makes
in the lives of sinners who have been
saved. The HolySpiritconvinccstheworld
of judgment- He certainJy judged Ananias
and Sapphira (Acts 5). He judged Satan at
the cross (v. I 1). He will convict and
condemn the unconvinced o n the day of
judgment.

• n ze purpose of His comi11g for lhe
Christian jesus said the Holy Spirit would
come to guide the believer into all truth.
He will do this by speaking not on His own
authority but by speaking what comes
from Christ (vv. 13· 14). jesus also said the
Spirit would glorify Him (v. 14). Many
today arc glorifying and exalting them·
selves and claiming that the Holy Spirit is
the cause of their self edification. jesus
said that the Holy Spirit would glorify Him,
not men ordcnominalions nor movements
nor worship styles, but jesus. Any spirit
thai leads us 10 glorify anything except
j esus is leading us away from the truth and
therefore cannot be the Holy Spirit.
We sho uld be careful about what we
blame o n the Holy Spirit.

• ~G ies.son treamenlls D&sed Ofllhe Oiblo Book Stuctf lol' ScUham
~Pii:sl Cl'lurches. c:opyrlghe by lhe Sundii'-School Boatd of IN
Soulhem 8aptlsl Corwenbon. Used by permission.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
Bear fruit of the Spirit

UfeandWork
Bible Book
Two kinds ofrighteousness From sorrow to joy

By Ledell Bailey, DOM,
calvary Association

By Mark Baber, pastor,

Basic passage: Galatians S
Focal passage: Galatians 5,1, 13·26
Central truth: Living the Splrit·fllled
Ufe.

First Church, Marlon
Basic passage: Philippians 3:1-11
Focal passage: Philippians 3,7-10
Central truth, Nothing Is greater
than knowing Christ by fa ith.

By john T.-Evan s, pastor,
Yarbro Church, Blytheville
Basic passage: John 16,16-33
focal passage: John 16,20-33
Central truth' Unde.rstandlng God's

plan helps us endure sorrow and
suffering.

Ftt~dom d~s not mean an individual's

right to do whatever he pleases whenever
he pleases. True freedom always works
within the context of the: rights an d needs
of others.
In the opening verse of this lesson, we
come to grips with the threat that legalism
poses on Christian fn:edom. We must never

allow legalism and formalism to rob us of
o ur privileges as bdicvqs in Christ. At the:

same time we must never allow our
Christian freedom become pc:rvcnc:d as a

license to sin.
In verses 13·15, we arc confronted with
the danger that Christian liberty might
be:: abused and become license. Moral
standards arc always an essential factor in
Christian living. Christian freedom then
must become a responsible freedom. Paul
in effec t is saying, "Do not use your
Christian freedom as a launching pad fo r
doing as you please."
Love is, and always should be:, the Jaw
ofthe Christian life. Love demands that we
take the initiative in doing good for others.
Christian love grows o ut of a personal
experience of God's grace and love. This
is the main force in life's relatio nships.
In verses 16-26, Paul sets fo rth a struggle
between Spirit and flesh and spells out for
us the real characte ristics of each of these
ways of living. He describes for us the
deeds of the flesh o r lower nature. After
this he lists for us the ha rvest ofa Spirit-led
Life and appeals for this kind of living.
Nine beautiful fruits ofthe Spirit·led life
arc give n to us here. Love heads the list,
and rightly so, fo r it is the m ost God-like
quality. True goodness is the fruit o f a life
lived unde r the Holy Spirit's control. What
a difference in our day-by-day lifestyle
would be brought about if the Holy Spirit
always was in control.
Living the good life comes about by
giving our lives over to the power of the
Holy Spirit. We cannot bear fruit apart
from Him.

This lesson t1eatment Is bued on the tnt11nalional Bible
Lesson l or Chrisli1n Teaching. Unllotm Series. Copytight
lnlemaliGnal C«ncc o1 Ecl.ation. Used by permission.
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In this passage Paul emphasizes two
kinds of righteousness. Righteousness is a
way of being right with God. The first kind
can be called "works righteousness" (vv.
1·6). The second kind can be described as
"faith righteousness" (vv. 7·11).
A5 he describes "works righteousness·
Paul tells the believers in Philippi to "watch
out for the dogs, those men who do evil,
those mutilators of the flesh" (v. 2). These
descriptions undo ubtedly refer to the
'"Judaizers" w ho sought to mix law and
grace. In contrast to these "dogs," the
apostle points out that true Christians are
those "who worship God In the Spirit,
w ho glory in Christ jesus, and who put no
confidence in the flesh" (v. 3).
In verses 4-6 the apostle speaks from
his own experience of trying to achieve a
"works righteo usness." He points out that
neither his binh, his devotion to the law,
hls status as a Pharisee, his oppositio n to
the perceived enemies ofjudaism , nor his
self-achieved morality was of any value.
Paul's statements should re mind us that
no amount of effort on our part can put us
in a right relationship w ith God . A right
relationship w ith God is solely based upo n
"faith righteousness" (vv. 7· 11).
When Paul met Christ face to face (Acts
9) he r<:alized the futility of "works right·
eousness," losing some things and gaining
o thers.
Paul lost the things that had been most
important to him. ln fact, he saw that what
h e thought mattered in life was the
equivalent to rubbish (v. 8). What did Paul
lose? A load of rubbish . We should realize
that, in the final analysis, much of what we
hold dear does not ete rnally matter.
Paul gained the knowledge of Christ as
Lord (v. 8). Funher, he gained the right
relationship w ith God that comes through
faith in Christ (v. 9) and the power fo r
Uving that comes thro ugh fellowship with
Christ (v. 10).
All of these "gains" arc o urs for the
taking when we exercise heart faith in
Christ alone. "Faith righteousness" as
o pposed to "works righteousness" cannot
be overemphasized in our c uJturc that
places so much e mphasis on "self made"
success.
Thlsl&ssonlr&am~K~~IsbasodontheUioandWoctCunicull.mlol

South&m Baptist Chun:flos, oopyrighl by lhl Slnlay School Board
ol the Souh&m Baptist Corwention. lJsod by pemisslon.

Jesus' discipl~ere t roubled because
they had not understood l:lis statements
to them concerning His death , burial,
resurrectio n and ascension (vv. 16-19). It
didn'tseemfairthat He would leave them,
that they w o uld not see Him for a "little
while" and the n t hat He would be gone
away fro m them to the Father. It didn't
seem fair and it didn't seem right! How
c ould it be? He comforted them by
explaining the benefits they would receive
as a result of these events.
He promised that their sorrow would
be turned to joy (v. 20); that their sorrow
and pain would be forgotten (v. 2 1); that
their newfound joy could nQt be taken
away from them (v. 22); that He would be
theirprayer advocatc(vv. 23·24); that they
would receive knowledge and under·
standing (v. 25); a nd that they would
have direct access to God because of His
redeeming work (vv. 26-28). \Y/c too are
heirs to these promises. The bdiever is
promised that even though there may be
persecutions and sorrows in this life (vv.
1· 16), the day is coming w hen our sorrow
w ill be gone and our joy w ill be unspeak·
able and unstoppable. In the meantime,
we have the p romise of a n intimate,
personal relationship with God through
Christ. We also have the joy of knowing
that no matter how bad circumstances
get, we are eternally saved and ctemaUy
secure.
When the disciples learned God's plan
to tum what initiaUy sounded sorrowful
into joy and blessings, they understood
and their faith and belief in Christ grew
(vv. 29·30). When faced w ith momentary
sorrow, we too would profit to consider
God's ovcraU plan and let Him turn our
sorrow to joy. When life seems unfair, we
should look to Calvary. We should rcallzc
how unfair it is that the sinless God suffered
for sinful c reatures He created o n a tree
that He planted. How unfair it was for men
that He created and loved to arrest Him, to
spir upon Him, to w hip Him and to kiJJ
Him. How unfair and yet how wonderful.
Aren't you glad life isn't fair?

TNsleslontteamentlsbasedonlhoBlblo BooltStUitfloiSoulhlm
Baptist ctuUes, copyrighl by the &roay ScOOol Boald of I'll
Southem e.ptisl Convention. UMd by pennis.slon.
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Subscrib er Services
The Arkansas Daptfst Newsmagazine
offers subscription plans at three rates:
Every Resident Famlly Plan gives
churches a premium rate w hen they send
th e News magazine to all th eir res ident
households. Resident famiJics arc caJcu.
latcd to be at least one-fourth o f t he
c hurc h's Sunday Sc hoo l enrollment.
Churches who send on ly to members who
request a subscription do not qualify fo r
this lower rate of $6 .36 per yea r fo r each
subscriptio n.
A Grou p Pla n ( fom1crl y called the

President proclaims May 5 as National Day of P rayer
\l:'ASIIlNGTON (BP)-Presldent Clinton has issued a p roclamatio n recognizirg May
5 as National Day of Prayer.
In the proclamation, the president encouraged Americans "to gath er, each In his o r
he r own manner, to recognize our blessings, acknowledge our wrongs , to remember
the needy , to seek guidance for our challenging future, and to give thanks fo r the
:1bundancc we have enjoyed throughout our history.M
li e also said, "Presidents, above aU , need the power o f prayer, thei r own and that of
all America ns. M
·n1e Na tional Day of Prayer will be o bserved with prayer meetings and o ther evcnt5
in Washington, D.C., and communities th roughout the coun try. MMeet at City Hall '" wiU
be held ~by 5 in many communities. 1l1c camp:1ign ca lls fo r cit izens to meet at their
loc:~l gove rnment building at 12:20 p.m. fo r 20 minut es of prayer.
Co ngress es tablished the n:lt ion:1l Day of Pr-Jyer in 1952. In 1968, it was set o n the
fi rst · nlU rsd:~y of M:1y.

Graham, Colso n p raise Nixon for foreign p o licy
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Club Plan) allows c hurc h members to get
a bcHc r than individua l rate when 10 o r
more of th e m sen d thei r subscriptions
togethe r th rough their c hu rc h. Subscrib·
crs through the group plan pay S7 .08 pe r
yea r.
Individual subsc ri ptio ns may be pu r·
chased by anyone at the rate of $8.85 pe r
year. Th ese su bscrip tions arc mo re costly
because they require individual an en tio n
fo r address c hanges and renewa l no tices.
Ch a nges o f a d dress by individuals
may be made w ith th e above form .
Whe n inquiring about your subscri p·
tion by mail , please include the address
label. O r ca ll us at (50 1) 376-479 1. ext.
5156. Be prepared to give us you r code
lin e informatio n.
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WASHINGTON (DP)-Ev;mgclicaJ Christian leaderS w ho knew Pres ident Richard M.
Nixon well praised hi m upon his deat h April 22.
Nixon, 81 , died in a New York Ci ty hospital after suffering a stro ke. His funer.ll was
April 27 in Yorb:1 Lind:1, C.'l lif., w ith evangel ist Bill y Graham officia ting.
~ I beli eve histo ry will be genero us toward hi m, Ms:1id Graha m, who desc ribed Nixon
as a cl ose friend for 44 years. "He w ill alw:1ys be remembered fo r his boldness in
ushering in a w hole new era of h istory by opening the doo r o f China. In rece nt years ,
he had become Amcric:t's elder statesman , fo r he had no peer in the area of fo reign
:tff:~irs .M

Priso n Fellowship chaimt:tn Charles Colso n, whos:1id he sa w Nixon "at his fincsund
his worst,M :1dded, ~ I n the longe r perspective of histo ry, Watergate not withstanding,
lticlurd Nixon will be remembered as one o f th e truly grea t leaders o f this ce ntu ry .~

Texas Baptists con side r m ove to 'Texas-orie nted CP'
DALLAS (BP)-Texas Bap tists' Coopcr.Hivc Miss io ns Giving Study Committ ee has
moved toward reco mme nding a Tex:1s-o riented Coope rative Program. 11te p roposal
places :t prim:1ry focus on Texas Baptist causes ·w hile pcm1ittin g fu nds designated fo r
wo rldwidc ll:lptist ca uses" also to q ualify as "Coopera tive Progrn m " gifts. "Worl dwide
M
ll:!ptist ca uscsM could include a varietyofthings, such :'IS the South ern Baptist Conven tion,
the Cooperat ive D3ptjst Fellows hip o r any othe r Daptist ent ity .
If adopted, the p roposal would dra mat ic:1lly change the longtime Coopera tive
Program rcl:l tionship between the churches, the st:1te convention :1 nd the Southern
lJaptist Convention , according to SOC Executive Com mitte p residen t Morris Chapman.
. ~ Th e Coopera tive Program which was adopted in 1925 is co nsidered by most
South em Oapti sts to be a God·g iven met hod for fun di ng wo rld missio ns," Chapm:1 n
The Texas p roposa l as released is a far cry fro m w hat South em Oaptists have
said. M
know n, cherished and practiced ."
No recommendation has been :1greed upon and p ro bably wi ll not be until the Texas
com mittee 's last scheduled meeti ng j uly29, but the ide:1of a Coopera tive Program w ith
a focus on Texas Daptist causes and designat ion of fu nds beyo nd that to worldwide ·
Oaptist cau ses surfaced in the committee's Ap ril 18 meeting as the consensus favorite .

Second grader loses legal battle to s how religious video
WASHI NGTON (ABP)- 'l11c refusa l by a Mi chiga n school di stri ct to all ow a second·
grade class to wa tch :1 videot:1pe of o ne o f its student s pe rfo m1ing a religious so ng during
a worshi p se rvice has been left standing by th e U.S. Sup re me Court .
·n,c court refused Apri l 18 to review lower·court decisions w h ic h sided with the
ruling by Livo nia Publi c Schools not to allow the videotape to be shown.
Kell y DeNooye r :1nd her mother, ll enc DeNooyc r. sued school officials after the
second·grader was prohibit ed fro m playing the videot:1pc during a "show and tcW
period. ·n l(: lawsuit all eged vio lations of free speech. free religio us exercise :1 nd free
associatio n.
·n,c tc:1che r's concemsabout using the videotape - incl ud ing th at it did not :1chicve
the same goa l as having stude nts make ve rbal p rese ntatio ns- arc legitimate ed uca tional
co ncerns and suffic icm to up hold th e 13wsu it 's dismissal , the ~1 ppeal s court saict. 1;hc
appc:tls court did not address o ther issues rniscd by the DeN oo rers , including their freeexercise clai m.
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